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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—Hon. James MeSherry.

Associate .Judges-'-Hon. John T. Vinson and

11011. John A. Lynch.
state's Attoracy—Edw. S. Eichelberger.

Clerk of the Court—John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges—Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Commissioners—William 
M. Gaither, !

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, 
James 11.

Detauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—William 11. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector—Isaac M. Fisher.

Surveyor—
School Commissioners—Samuel Dutrow,

 Her

man L. Routzalm, David D. Thomas, 
E. R. Zim

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

Ilbst net.

Notary Public—C. T. Zacharias.

Justices of the Peace—ilenry Stokes,

Shuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar—E. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunemaker, IL E. Hann,

John B. Shorb.
School Trustees-0 A. Horner, S. N. 

McNeil', •

John W. Reigle.
, Town Officers.

. Burgess—William G. Blair.
Commissioners—Chas. F. Rowe, 'Oscar D. Era- 7

ley, Chas. C. Kretzer, J. 
Thos. Gelwieks, Peter

J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable—H. E. Hann.
Tax-Collector—John F. Ilopp.

(.211 itrolte.44.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor—Rev. Charles lleinewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 
o'clock

a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. W
ednesday even-

ng lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday Sch
ool at

9 o'clock a. m.

s Reformed Church of the 
Incarnation.

Pastor—Rev. A. SL Schaffner. Services every

Sunday morning at 103 I o'clock and every 
other '

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday 
School

at 930 clock a. rn. Midweek service at 7

o'clock. Catschetical class on Sat urday a fter-

oou at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. I). Morning

service at. D:o'clock. Evening service at 
7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture a nd 
Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 
SAS

o'clock a. m.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. E. J. Quinn, C. M. First Mass

7:00 o'cloek a. mssecond Mass 10 o'clock a. in..

Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p. tn.
. Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. Henry Mann. Services every

other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 
Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 
7:30

o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. 
m.

Class meeting every other Sunday aftern
oon at.

3 o'clock.

Arrive.

Way from Baltimore,9:06, a. m., and 7:09, p
. iii.,

Mottere, 11:17, a. at., Frederick, 11:17, a. m., 
and !

7:09, p. m., Gettysburg, :1:20, p. m., Rocky 
Ridge, I

7.09, p. in.. Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. in.

Leave.

Baltimore way, 7:40, a. m., Mechauicstown, 5:25, 
1

p. in., liagereto w it, 5:25,p.m.,R0c4y Ridge, 7
:40, a.

in., Baltimore and Roanoke R. P. 0, east, 2
:45, 41. ,

in., Frederica, 2:45, p. in.. Mutter's and Mt. St.

Mary's, 2:45, p. in ,Gettysburg, 8, a. in.. 
Eyler,

10.10. a. m.
Office hours from 7:00, a. m., to 8:15. p. m.

reetwieteees.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-

ng, 8th Run. Officers—Prophet, Wm. 
Morrison;

M. F. Shull ; K. of W. Dr. j. W. Reigle. 
LADIES) DRESS haugh ; T. Webb ; C. of R., GOODS,Sachem,Sen. Sag., Joseph Cia-

Represent a tive, Wm. dorrison. Trustees.

J. 1). Cald well, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. 
Morrison.

Etneralti Beneficial Asaoclation.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhcea and. Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and. flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria. is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its

good effect upon their children."
Dn. G. C. OSGOOD,

Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I ant acquainted. I hope the day is not

far distant when mothers will consider the real

interest of their children, and use Castoria in-

stead of the various quack nostrums which are

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

agents down their throats: thereby sending

them to prematttre graves."
Da. J. F. KINCHELOE,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

recommend it as su titer ior to any prescription

known to me."
A. ARCHER, M. D.,

* 111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

"Our physicians in the children's depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi

ence in their outside practice with Castoria.

and although we only have among our

medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the

merits of Castoria has won us to look with

favor upon it."
Usrren HOSPIT•I. AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, Ti Murray Street, New York City.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.'S
Is the placu to go and get your FALL AND WINTER
GOODS cheap, and have the largest assortment to select
from in town.

F. A. Athesberger, President; H. H.
Vice-Preeldeue Geo. Heyt.old, Secretary; v. A. Ri-

ley. Assletnie, Secretary; John M. Stouter, 
Treas-

urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each month 
in

F A. Adel seerger's building, West Slain 
ffireet.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Senior Vice-

Commander, Samuel N. McNair; Junior Vice-

commander, Harvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Jos.

W. Davidson; Quartermaster. Geo. T. Gel wicks;

Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the

Guard, Albert Dotterer ; Surgeon, John Shank ;

Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph

Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley: Alternate, Har-

vey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President, G. W. Bushman ; Sec-

retary, Wm. H. Troxell • Treasurer, J. II.

Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; hat Lieut. Chas.

It. Hoke; '2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Emmitsbnrg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. B.

Officers—president, Rev. W. Simoeton, D. D.;

Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; secr
etary,

W. H. Troxell •, Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-

ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-

tor, Maj.°. A. Horner.

Ennultsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annie; Vice-President, L. M.

Metter ; Secretary, E. 11 Zimmermau; Treasurer,

0. A. Horner. Directors. L. al Metter, 0. A.

Homer, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Vouraerman.

1. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas barter.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Associat ion.

Board of Directors—Vineent Sebold, Chairman

aud Attorney; Alexitis V Keepers, John It.

Rosensteel, John A. Peddle,ord and E. G. Ecken-

rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;

Alexins V. Keepers, Prresident; Wm. 11. Dorsey,

Vice-President ; John H. lb eiensteei, Treasurer;

George Sebold, Seeretsry; albers J. Walter,

Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-

at-arms. Sick Visiting Coneulttee—Georg
e Sey-

bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Roeensteel, George

Althoff, Augustus Kreitz and Jonn J. Topper.
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Isabella Mills MU.
Win. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
All Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
k`CSIt A11d ISN-

111. E. Adelsberger & Son, Eintnitsbur
g.

Mrs. F. B. Welty, Hampton Valley.

%V. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Dir. J. 0. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.

J. C. Rosensteel, Mottoes Station.

Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell'a Mill.

ST,. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Foil YOUNG LAMES,

CONDUCTED RV THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emrnits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. Teems—Board and Tu-

ition per acadeinic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
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Iii all Shades and l'rices.

Surah Silk For
In all Shades to Match

Trirmiam
Dress Goods.

BLACK SURAH AND GROSGRAIN
In different qualities.

"GOOD BYE—GOD BLESS YOU.'

I like the Anglo-Sakon speech

With its direct revealings ;

It takes a hold and seems to reach

Way down in your feelings;

That some folks dr ern it rude, I know

And therefore they abuse it;

But I have never found it so,

Bef sre all else I choose it.

I don't object that men should air

The Gallic they have paid for,

WI Is "Au revoir," 'Adieu, ma lettere,"

For than) what French is made for.

But when a crony takes your hand

At p srting, to address you,

;He drsps all foreign lingo and

" He says, "Good bye, God bless you."

This seems to me a sacred phrase,

With reference impaastsned,

A thing come down from righteous days

Quaintly but nobly fashioned;

It well becomes an honest face,

A voice that's round and cheerful;

It stays the sturdy in his place,

And soothe the weak and fearful.

Into the porches of the ears,

It steels with subtle unction,

And in your heart of hearts appears

To work this gracious function;

And all day long with pleasing song

It lingers to caress you—

I'm sure no human heart goes wrong

That's told "Good bye - God bless you."

I love the words, perhaps because

When I was leaving mother,

Standing at last in solemn pause

We looked at one another,

A ict I -1 saw In mother's eyes

The love she could not tell me;

A love e' ernal as the skies

Whatever fate betel me,

She put her arm around my neck

And soothed the pain of leaving,

And though her heart was like to break,

She spoke no word of grieving;

She lot no tear bedim her eye,

For fear that might distress me,

But, kissing me, she said good-bye,

And asked oar God to bless me.
—Eugene Field.

AFTER THE MATCH.

Both Nines could not beat, of course!

One must be the winner!

Phouting till our hearts were hoarse!

Home we went at dianer.

And the little sister there

Met the Nine defeated

Wits so very sweet an air,

All their pal it was cheated.

"Oh, such meanness I" she exclaimed;

"Why, your game was splendid.

Everybody felt ashamed

At the way it ended.

You were fine!" she firmly Aid,
Beaming on her brothers;

"Such a f uss !" she shook her head,

"Juet about the o hers!"

—Margaret E. Sansgler. sn Ilarper'.1 Young People.

THE BOY IN THE MIRROR.

BY STI.VIA HUNTING.

"When my Anselm was a baby,"
+aid Mrs. Florian, "I acceded, much

• against my will, to the custom, so

gg coamon at that time among the''''', wealthy classes, of sending young

children to the suburbs to b3 nursed

for a certain period of time by some

old servant or a reliable farmer's

wife, under the supposition that it

hardens and prepares them for the

efter years of childhood in a large

city like New Orleans. The results in

Aneelm's case, or rather an incident

which occurred on his return, made

me firmly refuse to do the same with

my other children. I believe the love

end influence of a mother are more

necessary during infancy than at any

other time."
In this I fully agreed with her as

first impressions are always lasting,

and therefore should be of a charac

ter to develop at once the intelligence

as well as the morality of a child.

As nearly as I can reccollect, the fol-

lowit g is the substance of Mrs. Flor-

ians's narrative:
Anselm arrived at home late in the

evening, too tired to look about him

SILK

A full line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our 25C. LADIES' UNDER VEST.
We have the Largest Assortment of MEN'S AND BOY' READY MADE CLOTHING.

NENS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at oar =0'S' _Ss7esTSD =)EZ"..ses1s2SSZstC=IsTT:

We marked them low and they are bound to go. We just received is Dew aut.. ly of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BLANKETSt

Also, a large assortment of COMFORTERs, LAP ROBES. HORSE BLANK Et., OIL HORSE
COVARS, RUBBER COATS. We have an over stock of Ladies' Gossamers that we are

selling oul at 50 per vent, below cost. Give us a call, and examine our stock
and we will convince yen that we can sell as cheap or a little

CHEAPER TITAN ANY ONE IN TOWN.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
c.el_mer5=rils CDIT-A CT-10T1-1S.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE WILL

NOT RIP.

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.,
Best In the world.

$5.00
*4.00
$3.50
*2.50 (
62.25
$2.00
FOR

$3.00
$2.50
$2.00
FOR LADIES

$2.00

FOR BOYS

$ Is 7 5
FORMs

S

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4,00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. !fps wish to economize in your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy.
VV. L. DOUGLAS, F esekton, MIAs. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE, Agent.

Ziramormall&Ifixoll!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COMA,

LEW; Fortilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

SO IAD SIL V ER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
T. EYSTER,

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Ohurch Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Aogustine Hirrell's lime Tribute to Mr

Gladstone's Eloquence.

For inc good speech Mr. Chamberlein

or Mr. 1331fcur may trake, Mr. Gla, stone

makes twenty. He is versed in every art-
ifice of oratory; he is premised in every

mood and method of debate. He has the

temperament and Equipment of a great

orator, though Mr. Hayward made a gocd

point we en he wrote the words, "a settee

more imagination." Yet,lafore admitting

Mr. Hayward's quelification, 1 vauld pre_

fix the adjective "poetic" to the lima

'imagination," for Mr. Oladetene's im-

agination is most am ive. As a man of

business he is inspired. Let his theme

be a great trade or iudustre ; let the sub-

ject of his voluminous discourse be rail

way rates, bimetallism, the opium traffic;

!et him unfold his mind and unroll his

memory before his audience—do but

hearken to his illustrations and follcw

his discursione, and when, to y+ ur sorrow

he sits down, you will obzerve with am zee

nient the fingers of the clock.—From

"The House of Commone," by Augustine

Birrell, M P., in the November number

of Scribner's Magazine.

How many servants do you keep?

None; but we have no end of 'em as

casual visitors

Ir armee PACK'
Or you are all worn out, really good for noth-

ing, it is general debility. Try
BROWN'S 11101V It !WEBS.

It wilt cu-e you, cleanse your liver, ate g'...re
a gone appetite.

.t the unfamiliar objects he now saw

for the first time. He did not appear

to grieve much for his foster-mother

Suzette, for whom he had always en-

tertained a strong affection; but that

may have been because his own mother

lad visited him frequently at the

farm, and he had long expected to go

back to New Orleans with her when

he shoued have reached the age of

four years.
He awoke very early the Ilex'. morn-

ing, and, after dressing himself as

best he could, made a tour of inspec-

tion through the long stiiee of rooms

opposite his own Ft le be chamber,

which constituted the library, music

room and drawing-reen. Ile then

saw, for the first time, a rai.ror be-

fore which he stood f, r a long while,

gazing in speechlese wonder. He did

not recognize his own image, but.

thought it to be another ch Id. dreemed

like himself. Smiling and bowing,

he talked gayly to the other boy, who

also smiled and bowed hut made no

reply. After a while he began to

think it would be fun to tease the boy

in the mirror, and so made a face,

which was speedily imitated by his

new friend; then be made another,

which was also repeated. This made

him angry. He put out his tongue,

making some very disagreeable, iu-

articulate nohes as he did HO; and his

neighbor was equally saucy and disa-
greeable. Vexel beyond endrirence,

he angrily clenched his fist and erruck

a fierce blow at the mirror which stood

on a low pedestal in the parlor. It

fell, and threw him down at tae same

time, without injuring him however;

and the mirror, being made of fine

plate-glass, in a bevelled frame, was

not broken. Bat Anselm was very

much frightened, and began to scream

at the top of his voice. His mother AMONG THE GENTLE SEX.

ran into the room,to find him lying Interesting Points of Information Con-
on the floor, the mirror on top of him cerning the Ladies.

After extricating him, and consoling Mrs. Potter Palmer gave her
him as best she could, she asked bow official salary, amounting to $6.048, to
the accident happened. pay the expenses of admitting Chica-
"Mamma," he replied, "I was see go waifs to the World's Fair on Poor

ing all around; and a boy, with a blue Children's day. eee
F freck just like mine, followed me Says Miss Mary C. Tillinghast, a
everywhere. When I came into the woman architect: "There can be no
parlor, he stood still; and I looked at such things as 'hours' in a profession.
him, and thought he was pretty. I It simply means a giving of all one's
smiled at bhp, and he smiled at me.' self and one's time to the work in
His mother laughed and said: "My hand, without regard to leisure or in-

boy, is it possible that you do not clination."
know the name of the boy in the mir- Here is a story about an absent-
for? I am surprised."

minded woman which puts the tales
of the abstraction of masculine geni
uses quite into the shade. Mrs. Glad-
stone gave a dance, and the guests
wondered as the evening wore on why
there were no men. This was men-
tioned to the hostess by a member of
the family. "Oh, dear!" she exclaimed,
"I quite forgot to send out the men's
invitations; they are all in that bag
under the sofa."

In a letter to the editor of the West-
minster Gazette of London, Mary An-
derson Navarro sets finally at rest the
rumor that she was soon to return to
the stage.

A Turkish woman named Hanko
has been serving in the Fifteenth reg-
iment of the Sultan's army for the
past three years. She had taken the
place of her brother, who was the sole
suppert of their widowed mother.
When the Sultan discovered her sex
and the reasons for masquerading as
one of his soldiers he sent her home
with a life pen-ion of five Turkish
pounds a year, bestowed the Chefakat

order upon her and exempted her
brother from military duty.

The dowager Duchess of Buchan,

who was recently buried at Tunbridge
Wells, England, was a devoutCatholic
and a generous benefactor of the

Church. Under the name of "Steward

Rose" she published a "Life of St.

Ignatius and the Early Jesuits" which

ran through three editions.

"No, mamma, I do not know it. How

could I, when I never saw him before
tc-day?''
"And you never saw him reflected

in a stream?"
"We had no streams at Suzette's,"

was the woneering reply. "Bat would
he be ia a stream? Why, mamma?"
III"Nor in a tub of water,—a tub of
clear water?"
"Sazette would never let me go

near the tub of water, for fear I
should fall in."
"Nor in the copp r saucepans,—the

bright saucepans?"
"0 mamma, how funny you are!

Fancy a boy in a copper saucepan?
They were not bright saucepans, they
were black, at Suzett's,

Mrs. Florian kissed her boy with a
tear in her eyes. "My dear little boy! '
she said, pressing him close to her
bosom.
"But I mast tell you, mamma," eag-

erly contiuued the child. "At laet
that boy laughed; so I got a little mad
and I thought he was making fun of
ins. So I made a face—just a little
bit of a face,—and he made a terrible
mouth at me. Then I put out my
tongue at him—"
"Put out your tongue at him, my

child! That was very rude."
"What is rude, mamma,—what does

it mean? All the children at Suzette's

except Victorine (and she is thirteen),

put out their tongues when they were
mad. Is it not the custom here?"
"No, my darling!" was the reply.

"You have much to learn, Anselm;

and I fear your mother has also. But

what followed?
"I said `Ba-ba-ba--la-la la—ma-ma-

ma!' And be mocked me, and looked

at me so fierce, and his face got hor-

ribly ugly."
"And then?"
"I shook my fist at him, and—"
"You shook your fist at him! Where

did you learn such rude ways?"

Suzette shakes her fist at the chil-

dren when she is angry; and so does

Panot, before he strikes them."
'Well? ' said Madam Florian, in a

low tone. "What followed? '
"He thrust his fist in my face, and

then I struck him with all my might.

But he was stronger than I, and hit

me back, and threw that picture on

me. I don't. know where he is now.

He ran away, I think, when he heard

you coming, —the naughty boy."

"My dear child." said the mother,

"let me explain. As long as you
smiled and looked pleasant at the lit-

tle boy, he smiled also; did he not?"
Yes, mamma."

"It was only when you began to

make grimaces at him that be did

the same; was it not?"
"Yes, mamma."
You mocked him first, and struck

him first?"
"V's. mamma."
His mother then arose, took him by

the baud, and, replacieg the mirror
on its stand, bade him look at the
double image therein represented—
her own and his. After explaining

that the mirror but reflected the like-

ness of those who stood in front of it,

she continued:
"It is only a looking-glass, my boy;

but it is, in a certain sense, an emblem

of the soul. When you are good,
obedient and cheerful, your soul is

pure ard unstained; you are pleasing

to God, to yourself,. and to those

The Favored Petticoat.

The petticoat which is best liked is

of silk trimmed with lace, of nainsook

or percale with lace trimming, or of

dotted muslin, writes Mrs. Mallon in

a psge of "Dainty Lingerie of To-

Day" in the Ladies' Home Journal.

When the muslin is used the finish

consists of one deep and one narrow

ruffle of the same material, the hem of

which is rolled and sewed by hand

and not by the machine. On a silk

petticoat One may put ruffles of silk

and lace combined, lacings of ribbon,

and ribbon rosettes and knots, for on

this very smart material, or on its

more aristocratic cousin—brocade—the

decorations may be very many.

In shape the petticoats are not un-

like the close-fitting gored skirt,

though they invariably have a flare
at the edge. If one is fortunate enough

to be oho der of figure no belt is put on

these petticoats, but a drawing-string

is run in and the fullness is kept well

to the back. If one is inclined to be

stout a yoke is advised in preference

to a belt, and this yoke should be at

least three inches in depth. This but-

tons, and then it is necessary to have

a drawing-string far down on the

skirt to keep the f ullness from saggirg

to the front. Very few women wear

white petticoats with anything except

those gowns that necessitate them.

And when they are required I advise

that they should be either of cambric

or dotted muslin, and the only sug-

gestion of starch about them around

the hem. The pettico et that rattles is

excessively vulgar, and its existence

is always to be deplored.

The short petticoat has not the same

reason for existence in summer time

that is I as during the winter, for then,

of course, when it is of flannel or some

soft wool stuff, its obj,ct is to keep

one warm Hoe ever, a great many

women, especially those who wear

gowns made ever silk fcundations,

around you. Bat when you become wear the short petticoat, that is, the

angry, or make use of rude gestures, one reaching to just below the knees,

or assume rough, threatening atti- and do not assume a long one with it.

tndes, your mood is reflected in the

clear mirror of the soul, and your

ale, le being is changed. What once
appeared fair is now grown repulsive;

and the bright, beautiful mirror be-
comes tarnished, and ugly, often to
the bodily destruction of its owner,
as the one tefore which we stand
might have injured you severely
when ir fell beneath your clenched

fist from its pedestal. My son, from

this moment never forget that what-

ever we do, be it good or evil, is never

entirely eff+ced, but leaves an indelli-
ble imprint on the soul."
Young as he waa Anselm never for-

got this lesson; for long after the

death of his mother, when speaking

of her I referred to our conversation,
he assured me that it had left a salu-
tary impression in his mind, that had
not failed often to recall her words
when he was about to perform some

has'y act, or carelessly omit a duty.
"It was," he said, "the first step in

When this is the habit the short one

may be of silk, of India linen, of cam-

bric, or of printed percale. The last

is given special favor, and the pre-

ferred m. de of developing it, while it

is pretty, is very simple. It has for
its fini h a rather full frill, scalloped

or Vandyked at the top and bottom

with colored cotton, and then in the

casing that is at the top there are

ribbon strings to match the color alike

of the figure and of the embroidery.

The side :kites usually have a lace
flounce set well up on them, for full-

ness is not considered desirable in

short skirts.

The Best of It.

Flakaway Jones—Look heah!

ODDS AND ENDS.

That the whole world loves a lover

May be true except so far

As I'm able to discover—

All the world—except her pa
*.*

The orators in days gone by

Were known as "silver-tongued,"

But now our Senate orators

Are three.ply silver-lunged
s

The fat man in the side-show is ly-
ing in wait for his victim.

**•

; It is a strange meteorological fact
that the sun never shines so hot on a
base ball ground as on the harvest
field.

***

Mamma—My darling, have you been
a good girl this summer?
Daughter—Yes, indeed, I've been a

"best girl."
* *

A Jersey City paper, speaking of an
accident, says: "One man was killed
and the other had his head severed
from his body."

5.

Belle—Would you call Blanche a
beauty?
Jack—Not unless I thought she was

likely to overhear me.
*

It is interesting and somewhat dis-
qu'eting to note how much more ident-
ification it takes to cash a check than
it does to get lynched.

***

American little girl to her mamma—
What is a dead letter, please?
Mamma—One that has been given to

your father to post.
***

"At what age were you married?"
asked he, inquisitively. But she was
equal to the emergency, and quietly
responded, "At the parson-age."

***

Eton Salzer—Where are those oys-
ters I ordered on half shell?
Waiter—Don't get impatient, sah;

we're dreffie sho't on shells, but yo're
next.

***

Miss Antique—How mean these
newspapers are. Here is a column
headed "Proposals," and it is all
about public improvements and such
nonsense.

***

"Do you know," said the man wh
was going to have a tooth pulled, "I
don't think 'dental parlor' is a good
phrase." "No?" "Drawing-room
would be lunch better."

>5,„.5

Wright—Those are pretty tough. 
lookingpatent leather shoes you have
on.
Garner—They are all right original-

ly, bat the patent has expired.
***

Hicks—Smeddle always speaks well
of everybody.
Wicks—Mere matter of habit. He

worked at cutting out tombstone
epitaphs for several years.
Husband (anxionsly)—You should

not carry your pecket-book in your
hands.

Wife (re-assuredly)-0h, it isn't at
all heavy."

* *

A Nearer Relation.

Teddy—Mamma, dear, what relation
is my new papa going to be to me?
Mamma—He is going to be a good

stepfather to you, dear.
Teddy—And are you going to be a

step nearer, mamma?
Mamma—Yes, darling.

***

His Reason Wily.

Little Tommy (contemptuously)—
You can't go to heaven.
Little Tommy 'Is auburn-haired sis-

ter—Why can't I?
Litle Tommy (convincingly)—Who

ever heard of a red-headed angel?
***

Halves or Doubles.

Johnnie— r amma, are twins doubles
or halves.

Mamma—Why, doubles, of course,
darling. Aren't you and your brother
Tom two whole dear boys? You are
not half-boys. Haven't you two round,
curly heads?

Johnnie—Well, we may be doubles
on heads, but we're halves on apples.

***

Couldn't Ile a Woman.

Mamma—When I say that the moon
shines by borrowed light, I mean the
sun shines full upon the moon, and
the moon, of course, reflects the light.
Harriet—Then the sun must shine

right in the face of the man in the
moon.
Mamma—Yes.
Harriet—Well, it's a good thug that

it isn't a woman in the moon instead
of the man.

Mamma—Why, dear?
Harriet—Why, just think how it

dat would tan her complexion!

coat look mighty like de one Colonel
Ledpepper done promise me. THERE is but a small percentage of

r ten per cent—that is not
Thomas Jefferson—Well, sah, 'sp se the whole lamentable calendar of

it do? Ain't de colonel heerd da + I crme—say

done gwine t' marry wif dat

Yaller 

directly traceable to drink. Drink is

et, and fills
gal Cicely? Doan' yo"epose he wan. the agency that peoples our work-

the education of both mind and soul; t' promulgate de 'ficioueness oh de houses as well as our gaol

; tagand if there is any virtue in me, it is
due to the precept and example of 

'cashnn wif a present?" one half of our lunatic asylums. 
Drink is the mone, that engagesFlakaway Jones—But, yo' big brack 1

my nigger! Pse gwine t' marry vii a the army of charitable workers int I
mother, first instill. d on that event- gal myself.

Thomas Jefferson—Mebbe yo' is.
But Foe got de coat,

lid morning when I tried to annihi-
late the boy in the mirror.

• -

combat with the effects of misery and
destitution in thousands of homes
that might otherwise be bright with
health and happiness.
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'Ms Gem a the Ocean.
'he United States ernieer Col-

ombia returned triumphantly to

ber dock at Cramp's shipyard,

-Iehilailelphia, at four o'clock Mon-

day afternoon. The broom which

was hoisted to her masthead when

she 'crossed the finish line off Cape

Ann on Satairday after having es-

tablished the world's record for

speed, still remains a prominent

feature of the ship's decorations.

In addition, acre is emblazoned

on each side of two of the cruiser's

bilge smoke stacks the figures

"2'...81" painted white and large

enough to be read by those a great

distance away. The ship's journey

up the river was in the nature of a

tri urn phal procession.

From the time she passed into

the Delaware river Monday morn-

ing until the shipyard was reached

every passing craft saluted the

Queen of the Seas with whistle or

bell, and no matter how insignifi-

cant the greeting, Capt. Sargent

never failed to respond with a blast

from the Columbia's hoarse whistle.

The ear-splitting siren was kept in

reserve until the lower limits of

Philadelphia was reached. From

this on during the run of eight

miles to Cramp's yard the din was

almost deafening. Thousands of

people stood on the wharves and

housetops along the river front and

shouted joyous congratulation to

the noble cruiser that had beaten

the best time made by the best

vessels of the world's great navies.

As soon as the Columbia arrived

at her, dock the Cramps, in honor

of tile occasion, gave their five

thousand employes a holiday for

the balance Of the day. The run

from Boston was uneventful. With

four of the ship's eight boilers un-

der foiced draught, two of her

screws, pushed her at the rate of

181 knots an hour for eight hours.

The AeAter screw was disconnected

during this time. The average

coal consumption in this test was

ten tons an hour. After this the

ship speeded homeward under nat-

ural draught, averaging ''from-

eighteen to twenty knele all hear,
and behaving beautifully, - even

when a gale struck her off the.coast

at foureo'elock Monday morning.

317 TO.N, November 20.—

LateSatairdy A telegram came to

Secretary Herbert announcing in a

Preliminary 'way the result of the

rolum bi4's trial trip. It was sent

by Admiral Belknap, president of

the trial board; from . Bogen, and

reads is follows : ''Successful trial

todAye. • Vend itiena Of winds And

sea favorable. Mean' 'approximate

speed 22.8 knots. Corrections for,

tidal influences may ..dirninish Or•

increase this resiilt." If this

statement is verified by the com-

putations, which will require some

time to woak Gilt, then the con-

tractors will earn a premium of

$350,00J,

Chief Engineer Towne, who

was aboard the Coleinhia and in

charge of the engines for the con-

tractors, makes the speed of the

trial board slightly more than the

trial hoard, placing it at 21.83. In

a telegram to Engineer-in-chief

Melville he says that foaming boil-

ers prevented the attainment of

a speed of 23 knots. The engines,

he says, worked perfectly cool, lie

add,:ç "Congratulations on our

success," This is a tribute to the

Bureau of Steam Engineering and

especially to Engineer-in-Aief

$1elville, who conceived and de-

signed the machinery.

It is said in the bureau that the

trouble caused by the foaming

boilers can be readily corrected,

and as such machinery usually

works better after relining for a

time, the vessel may do even better

than 23 knots later on. —.4 merican.

War on Illicit Distillers in Ala.

I/eputy Collector Caldwell and

nesse, who on Wednesday captured

a dozen illicit distilleries in a raid

einong Randolph bounty, Ala.,

;iloonshiners and killed Andrew

Howell, near Christiana, had an

her battle with moonshinee$in

1 'me same locality Saturday night,

H which Moses Smith was killed.

Two dozen of Smith's friends,

who were ambushoh near by, epen-

ed fire on the --officere with shot-

g us. The officers returned the

ehey and two of the gang fell.

Seeing they were outnumbered the

aeicere fled. None of the page°

hurt.

The officers ere organizing a

iitsger forge and will retnrn to the

saame and capture the gang,

retary of Agriculture, died at his

home at Viroqua, Wis., at 8 o'clock

Tuesday morning, of inflammation

of the prostrate gland. A few weeks

ago Mr. Rusk underwent a surgical

operation in Chicago at the hands

of Dr,. J. B. Hamilton. The op-

eration for a time seemed to prom-

General Rusk Dead. The Wallace Statue. I Establishment of Thanksgiving

Hon. .Jeremiah M. Husk, ex-Sec- The following programme of ex- Day.

An employe of the Capitol, at

Washington, who is fond of delving

into musty congressional records of

the past, has recently unearthed

the first congressional action look-

ing to the establishment of a•na-

tional Thanksgiving Day. This

Action was taken on 8epternber 25,

1789, at the first session of the

First Congress: The resolution

passed by.tha House of Representa-

tives read as follows :

‘'Resolved, That a joint commit-

tee of both houses be appointed to

wait out the President of the United

States to request that he would

recommend to the people of the

United States a day of public

thanksgiving and prayer, to be ob-

served by acknowledging with

grateful hearts the many and sig-

nal favors of Almighty God, espe-

cially by affording them an oppor-

tunity peaceably to establish a con-

stitution of government for their

safety and happiness."

The Senate agreed to this reso-

lution September 26, and the com-

mittee appointed thereunder was

composed of Messrs. 'Johnson and

Izard, of the Senate, and Bondi not,

Sherman and Sylvester, of the

House.

ercises for the unveiling of the

Wallace statue in Baltimore, has

been prepared by the committee-in

charge, Col. 'William II. Love,

chairman : The line will form at

the Maryland Bicycle Club, Mount

Royal avenue and Reservoir street,

at 2 p. tn., November 30th. Four

ise good results, and it was thought companies of the Fifth Regiment,

Mr. Rusk would recover. Abscess

reduced the patient's strength, and

he finally succumbed.

Mr. Rusk was born in Morgan

county, Ohio, sixty-three years ago.

Twenty years later he removed to

Wisconsin, settling near his present

home, in what was then Bad Axe

aminty. Previoiff to the civil war

he served in many local offices. In

1862 he was a member of the As-

sembly. During the simmer fol-

lowing he was commissioned major

of the Twenty-fifth Wisconsin Reg-

iment, of which he afterward be-

came colonel. At the close of the

war he was commissioned brevet

brigadier general.

In 1866 and 1867 he was bank

comptroller. He waa elected a

member of the Forty-second, For-

ty-third and Forty-fouth Congress-

es. President Garfield tendered

him the mission to Paraguay and

Uruguay, the mission to Denmark

and the chief of the bureau of

printing and engraving, all of which

were declined,.

General Rusk was elected Gov-

ernor of Wisconsin in 1881 and

serveu for three terms, a distinc-

tion never accorded to any citizen

of the State with the exception of

Gen. Lucius Fairchild. When

General Harrison became President

in 1889, he called Governor Rusk

into his cabinet as Secretary of

Agriculture.

General Husk was a man of pow-

under Major Robert Riddle Brown,

with band, will act as escort. The

military division will be followed

by the St. Andrew's Society with

pipers, and headed by the officers

and board of managers of the or-

ganization: Next will come fifty

Scotchmen from Sparrows Point,

and snob other Scotch men and de-

scendants who will wear Scotch

bonnets and white gloves. Every

one in the parade except the Fifth,

is to wear the Scotch hat, the chair-

man of the committee states. The

line will move along Mount Royal

avenue and Lake avenue, and at the

monument, after prayer, an ad-

dress will be made by Mr. W. W.

Spence, presenting the statue to

the city, and as lie finishes a great-

granddaughter of the donor will

pull a string, unveiling the statue,

when the band and pipers will

play the song beginning—

"Sews, whit hoe wi' Wallace bled ;
Scots, whom Bruce has often led."

The gift will then be accepted by

Mayor Latrobe on part of Baltimore

city, and the exercises will close

with a benediction. In the even-

ing the annual banquet Of St. An-

drew's Society will be held at the

Equitable Cafe, where Rev. W. U.

Murkland will deliver the principal

address. It is stated that the

around on which the statue has

been erected was originally owned

by a Scotchman, Mr. Buchanan.

erful physique, being six feet three An interesting habeas corpus penses and $2,481.82 in net
inches tall and heavily built. hi case was decided by Judge Hoff- ings. Mr. Hood says : It is
his earlier years he was a stages man, at Cumberland, WednesdaY, that the actual figures
driver. He was a man of abrupt A short time ago one Oscar Feld- somewhat more favorable
speech but of a warm heart. When stein was arrested in Frostburg for for time fiscal year ended September
he was offered the Uruguay-Para- violating an act of the Legislature 30 than. the approximate ones here-
guay mission he asked, "where is of 1802,

which Provides that aLY tofore submitted. The actual fit'-
Paraguay? I will go home and person who opens a place of busi- uses are for 1892-93 : Gross earn -
run for Governor of Wisconsin." ness temporarily shall pay *100 for jugs, *1,216,347.00 ; expenses,
Nobody ever dreamed until -1I

t 
° a vendor's license, and in addition $815,533.12 net earninas. *400,-

• AV.. •

made this remark that he could ge

the nomination, but he did get i

three Limes. His action during th

Milwaukee labor riots of ISS6 i

ordering the militia to fire on th

mob, which was done with fata

effect, increased Governor Rusk

popularity in the State and was

largely instrumental in his nomi-

nation and election for a third

term as Governor.

An Artificial Throat.

John Tainsim, a scotchman, died

at the Union Protestant Infirmary,
Baltimore, on Thursday. The

death of Tains]) recalls a pecaliar

and successful operation that was

performed on him, about five

months ago, at the Maryland Uni-

versity hospital, and after which he

was being fed through a tube in-

serted in his stomach. Tainsh went

to the Maryland University suffer-

ing from an abscess in the throat,

which caused him to swallow with

great difficulty. The abscess was

growing rapidly, and in a few days

the man would have died of star-

vation. Ile told the physician

that he was a scotchman, and im-

mediately the St. Andrew's Society

became interested in his case. Time

services of Dr. W. J. Howard, Jr.,

and Dr. W. G. Harrison were se-

cured and an operation performed

on the patient.

The abscess, which had in all

probability been caused by some

strong alkali, had entirely closed

the throat, and the forcing of food

downward had formed a most un-

usual and circuitous passage from

the mouth to the stomach. The

operation of opening the stomach

and placing in a silver tube was

performed successfully. Through

the tube the patient was fed on a

liquid diet, principally milk. After

some weeks the silver tube was

taken out and replaced with a rub-

ber one. Tainsh improved so rap-

idly that in a few weeks he was

able to feed himself. After he had

sufficiently recovered the St. An-

drew's Society had him removed to

the Union Protestant Infirmary,

For some time he took long walks

during the day. The cause of his

death was his own imprudence.

Several days ago he contracted a

severe cold, which gave him an at-

tack of bronchitis. This produaed

a chronic inflammation of the kid-

neys, which caused death. The

members of the St. Andrew's iio-
ciety notified Tainsh's relatives in
Scotland of his death. He was
thirty-five years old, UR married,
and came te Baltimore from Vit.-

Western Maryland Railroad Busi-
ness.

President Hood of the Western

Maryland Railroad Company, sent

to Mayor Latrobe, of Baltimore,

Wednesday an approximate state-

ment of earnings. and expenses of

the road . for October, 1893, com-

pared with 1892. In October, 1893,

the gross earnings were *100,024.-

35 ; expenses, $65,700.30; net earn-

ings, *34,324.05. These figures,

compared with October, 1892,

show decreases of *5,354.97 in
An Itinerant Vendor Law. gross earnings, *3,873.1'5 in ex-

.110.

deposit 8500 with the clerk of the

Circuit Court. The law was pas.

ed, it seems, for the purpose of

preventing fraudulent fire and

brankrupt sales by itinerant ven-

dors. Feldstein had opam_d

s , clothing store temporarily in Prost- net earnings, $8,520.70.
burg, and began business with a

trailer's license. Ile was arrested

and fined *50 by a magistrate. Ile

refused to pay and was sent to Jul.

A writ of habeas corpus was pro-

cured to test the legality of

the i rim prisonment. Time testi- ,

earn-

fonnd

make a

showing

813.94. For 189102, gross earn-

ings, *1,083,321.54 ; expenses,

*091,028.30 ; net earnings, *392,-

• 293.18. The increases in 1892.93

over 1891 02 are : Gress earnings,

'1,501 —.

Of Interest to Travelers.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

announces that they have placed on

sale round trip tickets at reduced

rates to time Winter Resorts in Flor-

ida and the South, and also to sech

mommy showed that Feldstein points of interest as Luray, Natur-

had operated stores in a number of al Bridge and Gettysburg. This

other localities in Pennsylvani t for Company has also arranged to

periods of a year or less, and that ! place on sale excursion tickets to

he had had a permanent place of !San Francisco on account of the

business in Irwin, Pa., for five , Mid-Winter Fair, at unusually low

l years prior to his locating in Frost- rates. Excursion tickets are now

!burg. Last October lie sold out on sale to Philadelphia and New

his business in Irwin and went to York via the famous Royal Blue

Frostburg. The court discharged I Line.

the prisoner on the ground that he With its vestibuled train service

was not an itinerant vendor. Much via Washington to Cincinnati, St.

interest was felt in time case by

merchants, as it was the first al-

leged violation of the act of 1892.

$100 Reward, $100.

The reader of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at

least one dreaded disease that

Louis and Chicago, the B. & 0. is

in the best of condition to handle

western and southern travel. That

time line is a popular one, is attest-

ed by the immense World's Fair

business handled this summer.

Those contemplating a trip west

or south this winter, should write
science -hiss been able to cure in all to B. F. Bond, Div. Pass. Agent,
its stages. and that is Catarrh. B. & 0. It. R., Balto. and Calvert

Catarrh Cure is the onlynov 24-3tSts., Baltimore, Md.
positive cure known to the medical

fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 0-E0. L. AUSTIN, S011 of ex-See-
stitutional disease requires a con- titer Austin, was arraigned in the
stitutional treatment. Hall's Ca- Circuit Court of Dorchester coun-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, act- tv on Saturday for the killing of
ing directly on the blood and Wm. T. Philips, a young livery
mucous suifaces of time system, stable keeper, in August last. The
thereby destroying the foundation indictment, which was found on
of the disease, and giving the pa- Saturday, charges Austiu with the
tient strength by building up the murder of Philips. When taken
constitution and assisting nature into court Austin was very cool and
in doing its work. The proprietors collected, and entered the plea of
have so much faith in its curative not guilty in his own behalf in a
powers, that they offer One . Thin- clear and distinct voice. He occu-
dred Dollars for any case that it pied a seat in court by his aged
fails to cure. Send for list of tes-
timonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c. jail.

•••11••

father. After the arraignment he

was returned by the sheriff to the

Payments in Gold. • THE United States cruiser Col-

Owing to the scarcity of bills the umbia in an unofficial trial over a

measured course on the New Eng-

land coast between Cape Ann and

Cape Porpoise, a distance of a frac-

tion less than forty-four knots,

averaged the hitherto unprecedssnt

speed of 22.37 knots an hour.

WOMEN VOTERS IN MICHIGAN.

ConetItutlonality of the Female Suffrage
Act to Me Tested In the Courts.

The last Michigan state legislature
passed a law providing that in all school,
village and city elections hereafter held
in this state women who are able to read
the constitution of the state of Michigan
shall be allowed to vote, and all laws of
this state prescribing the qualifications
of voters at such school, village and city
elections, shall apply to women.
It seems a little fstrange that the legis-

lature should have passed the bill in
this form, in view of the fact that the
state laws already permit every person
of the age of 21 years who has property
liable to assessment for school taxes,
and who has resided in the district three
months preceding any school meeting,
to vote at school elections on all ques-
tions except those involving the raising
of money by tax. It is proposed to have
the constitutionality of the act of 1893
tested by the state supreme court, the
case coming up from Detroit. If the
court decides against the act, would the
right which women already possess of
voting at school elections be taken away?
The state constitution says specifically
that "in all elections every male citi-
zen, every male inhabitant in the state
on time 24th day of June, 1835, every
male inhabitant residing in the state
Jan. 1, 1850, who, etc.. shall be an elec-
tor and entitled to vote."
The language of the act of 1893 is

plainly that "in all school, village and
city elections' women shall be allowed
to vote. If then the court construes the
constitution strictly it cannot do other-
wise than decide against the act, which
decision may have the effect of depriv-
ing the women of the right to vote at
school elections, which right they pos-
sess under the act of May, 1881. The
court might decide, however, that no
existing right can be taken away by
mere implication. The decision in this
hnportant ease is awaited with interest.
—Kalamazoo Telegraph.

Rescued Unconscious From WOI VOS.
Joseph Heider, a homesteader, 'Who

lives near Iron River, Wis., had a thrill-
ing experience with wolves a few mile
from Iron River Sunday evening,. Hei-
der had been out limiting for deer pre-
sumably, and his gun was charged with
buckshot. While scambling through
some bushes one barrel of the gun was
discharged, and a volley of shot entered
his left arm and right thigh. At the
time of the accident it was very .fortunate
for hint that he was near some houses of
other homesteaders. After the discharge
of the gun he lay unconscious on the
gronnd for three-quarters of an hour,
and after gaining consciousness his cries
attracted the homesteaders, and they
reached him just in time to save him
from a most frightful death. Tile
wolves, which at tins StNtS011 of the year
are very vicious, had gathered about
him in large numbers, and they were
masking preparations for a great feast.
Heider was taken to Iron River, where
medical attendance was given him.
His wounds are not thought to be fatal.
—St. Paul Globe.

•••.•

How to Treat Tromps.

A Kansas womnn aim has beer

elected police justice of her city
has adopted a novel solution of tic

.a ••p prablena. 2..st traeya

who was brought before her foi
judgment was sentenced to two

baths a day for ten days and to

hard labor on the stnne pile, with

the order that he be fed if he work-
ed and starved if he shirked. The

prisoner survived the ordeal, but

now the first question a tramp asks
on approaching a Kansas town is
whether the police judge is a man

or a woman.

FOURTEEN- mules Were bilrlIca to

death on Mormday. ii) the stable

owned by the lgonia Coal and FIRE INSURANCE.
Coke Company, at Charleston, W.

Insure your property iVa. n phonic Co el any.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment .when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptle
adapting the world's best products t(
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tla.
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in tbe form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and trul3
beneficial properties of a perfect lax,
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, hendacheS and [even
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and-
met with the approval of the medicai
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without. week-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

 +MMIXIIIIMMMWMMIMINIIMM—•

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house paiutIng done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will famish estimates
upon applicati in, work done on short no-
' rice and satisfaction guaranteed.

HAVE your Witches, (locks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Evster, who war-
rants the seme, it has always iin him nd a
large stock of NV atclieS, clocks, jewelry and
sil verwa re.

FRESH MEATS
Having opened a butcher shop at Mr.

C. T. Za.rhiiriiiR' old stand on West Main 
Street, Emmitsburg, I am prepared to

furnish

No. 1355 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

SEPTEMBER TERM,, 1893.
In the matter of the Report. of Sales of
Real Estate consisting of 354 acres of
mountain landinsere ,or less, situatu'd
about hve miles weetot Emmitsburg, in
Frederick county, Md.., and assessed in
the name of Gebege Ridenour, as nunde -
by J. Wm. Baughnian, Collector of State
and County Taxes for Frederick comity.
The object of this proceeding is to pro-

cure the ratification and confirmation of a
sale made on the 16th day of October, A.
D. 1803, by J Wm. Baughman, Collecter
of taxes for Frederick county and State of
Maryland, eta tract of mountain land iii
Election District No. of Frederick comi-
ty, which in the advertisement of sale is
described as fidlows : 35-1 acfes of moue-
tai land, more or less, situateclahout 5
miles west of the town of Emmitsburg, in
Frederick County, Maryland, adjoheing
the lands of George W. Rowe, David '
Turner and others, being part of a tract of
hind mentioned in a deed of partithei be
tween George Ridenour and ,Eplirainte
Eyler, dated Nov. 27th, A. D. 1865, and re-
corded in Liber J. W. L. C., No. 3, folio
366. one of the Land Records of Fredetick

guild Colleetor having made report
cto°T1tIlibliiifs.'3'•Court of said sale, together with all
the proceeding had in relation thereto, and
the proceedings having been examined by
the Court and the same appearing to he
regular and the provisions of the law in
relation thereto appearing to base been
eoinplied with,

It is thereupon on this 17th day of Octo-
ber A. D. 1803, by the Circuit Count. for
Frederick county, adjudged and ordered
that notice be given by the insertion of .a
copy of t It's order in the Fredeeek Citizen.
and (:neoNteLE, newspapers published in
Frederick county, once it well for six suc-
cessive weeks before the 9th day of D«s in-
ner, A, I), 1893, warning all persona inter;
ested in the said property to he and appear
in bilis Court .by the 9th day of December,
A. D. 1893, to show cause if any they have
why end sale should not be finally ratified
end coefirmed.
(Filed Oct.:1701,18931 .

JOHN A. LYNCH,
.• .Tudge of. the Cireuit Court.

True Copy- -Tel.
OHN:L. JORDAN.

Oct 20-7t. CI e_r1±.

—CALL ON—

GE. T. E YSTEO 
—AND----

See his splendid stock of

GOLD
Key & Stem-Winding

NV_A,. 7,11" 4C

EMMITSBURC
FRESH: MEATS Wer 6 ,6 Iriof all kin and ads, solicit share of the I a _M e a rtV
public pat routige. Respectfully.
sept 8 1m ALBERT •-SMITIL

Tao Day's Comfort.
\ The Mother's Friend..

- 1 D:. Fahrnei's
„ TEETHING

Por all baby ailmerts;
TrCycats Choler:1 talon-
tam; plearaLt to tAcc

perfe-tly harmless,
21 es., at

riffeliMI DOWNS' ELIXIR

H. DOWNS'
VEGETA2I:

Has stood the test for fifty-nine
years and has proved &itself the
best remedy known for the cure of

ConSurnption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 25(s.. 50e., $1.00 per bottle.
HEITIMICENSON &Lam Prom., Berliagtonirt.

DOWNS'  ELIXIR

ta

r

Like a Waterfall
Great Suffering

After the Crip
Tremendous Roaring in the Read

— Pain in the Stomach.
"To C. I. Hood fg Co., Lowell, Mass.:
'Two years ago I had a severe attack of the

Grip, which left me in a terribly weak and de-
bilitated condition. Last winter I had another
attack and was again very badly off, my health
nearly wrecked. My appetite was all gone, I
had no strength, felt tired all the time, had
disagreeable roaring noises in my bead, like a
waterfall. I also had severe headaches and

Severe Sinking Pains
In my stomach. I took medicines without ben-
efit, until, having heard so much about Hood's
Sarsaparilla, I concluded to try it, and the re-
suit Is very gratifying. All the disagreable
effects of the Grip are gone, I am free from
pains and aches, and believe

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company.

CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds promptly ilinitm

Orders on short notice

aral entisfactitingimnintel (1.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

h it simm slit in;. a; it

N ('t Ill' oP
PREDERicK ctit•NTY,

Ocerom us 'rEtst
ii tIie inst-ti r of the Sale of ii e II. al ibm.

tn e of 13alteer
Ors.s7,:ten, iuy tl:e Orphans' C'em.t of

Frederiel; county, this 13111 day or Nit. tit-
her, 1893, that the sale of t I.e lisal Estme of
lialtzer She le late of • Frederick Cni at v.
deceased this (ley rt [toiled to tilt. l'ourt
Samuel G. Olver,egi ni for Ephraim SM ely
his executor be ratified a nd cooti Hued
fatless cause to the contrary t 'town out
or lieforo the limit day i/ecent' er, I
provided n (-oily of this Order be pithUsheil
in sonic newspaper puliished in Frederick
county, for three suceieeive weeks priiir to
the 1 I th des of December, 1893.

'1'lle Executor reports thet the stile of
said hOt al Estate ef said Boltz, r Steele
d(ceased, situated in said Connie for tlat
gross inn et' Nine Handled alia N:nety
dollars. ($e90.)

JOHN R. Mil,Le,
IlAitRisiN Mil.l.ER,

Judges of the Orphans Court.
True copy—Teet :

JAMES K. WATER.,
110V. -17-It. Register of IV ills,

NOTICE.

I hereby notify all persons net to sell
anything, to my wife; Mrs. Mary A.
A lee Bra w Ti C(, on Inv ate, nnt, as

Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe. , not he responsible for debts colt'
CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,

Enunitsbuirg, 
tracted by her. Respectfully,

Mar 24-1y. nov 10-3ts JOHN TlioMAS litiA1VNElt

THE ADVANTAGES
7

To be obtained in dealing with us is, the im-
mense stock we carry in every line, giving a
two fold advantage of assortment and low

prices. We are prepared now to show

600 LAMES', MISSES AND [IIIILPH
COATS AND CAPES,

in newest and correct shapes and at the NEW
LOW PRICES.

DRESS GOODS.
At no time in our business career has our stock

had so many pleasing attributes as now.

THE PROPER WEAVES.

THE CORRECT COLORINGS.

THE NEW LOW PRICES,

Novelties

and

Staples,

Hood's Sarsaparilla Trimming Braids and Fur Edges,
Is surely curing my catarrh. I recommend it
teal!" GEo. W. CooK, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Nausea, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Biliousness. Sold by all druggists.

CATARRH ''c711;:;-,W),:-Ir
Dr. Hartiey, s Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues ant it.s

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA has cured application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

many afflicted with rheumatism, 
Not a Salve or Snuff,and we urae all who suffer from
but a complete home treatment that will enable

stock of gold in the assey office to this disease to give this medicine a any person to effect a cure.

*56 000 000 Sold by Hr. C. p, Eichelberger and all thl-
gIsts. per Rd. i

government is obliged to make

most of its payments now in gold,

There is an unusual activity in

coinage at the mints. During the

last three days of last week *10,-

000,000 in gold bars were shipped

to Philadelphia for coinage, mak-

ing $20,000,000 for the month

from the New York assay office.

These shipments have reduced the

This is a time when everybody must make a
dollar yield its full value. It is a time above
all times when you want to buy from liberal
minded merchants, who buy right themselves
and are willing to give their community the
benefit.

THE LEADERS

Ws Weaver rt, Song
GETTYSBURG, FA
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(gnimitsburg
E3terect Second-Claes Matter at the
mitsborg Postottice.

FRIDAY, NOV.EMBER 24, 11893.

Etrunitsburg Rail Road.
, -
T131E TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on
/this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

leave F.mmitsburg, deity, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10:00 en. awl

2.55 and 4.50 p. tn., arriving at Rocky
Ridge • at S.20 and 10.3e nu.
and 325 and 5.20 p. in.

TRAINS NORM.

leave Rocky Ridge, daily, exeept Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.17 m.
rind 3:30 anal 6.29 p. m. arriving at
Enanitsbnrg 8.5e anal 11.07 a.

and 4.00 anal 6.59 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.
_ s--

Established 19,37.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has .tio

el vat for superiority, is absolutely pure,

anal has a reputation of the highest

eitandard for excellence and purity, that

will -always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's e.elebrate 1 Wines

(f or sale by F. A. DIFFEKDAL.

NEXT Thursday will be Thanksgiving

Mn. FREDERICK Neruas, foreman of
the Frederick Examiner composing

staff, was married to Miss Mamie Hoke,
both of Frederick, on Monday, by Rev.
G. C. II. Hasskarl.

In Dorchester county on last Friday
night John Ryan, alias Joseph Bergen.,
was shot through the head and killed.

Elijah Carey, of Cambridge is in jail
charged with the shooting.

-
IT is believed that Wm. H. Simpson,

who was drowned at Richmond on
November 11, was a resident of Liber-

town, Frederick county, as a man of

that name lived there and is now away
from his home.

Nine Times out of Ten
Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will
prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used.
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
ty-five cents. •

51 as. Jo a. x Srorrtem YER, widow of
Daniel Stottlemyer, residing near
Wolfsrille, is said to be the oldest per-
son now living in the Middletown Val-
ley. She was ninety-five years old on
the 8th inst.

- -
Fouern class postmasters' have been

appointed in Frederick comity as fol-
lows: 0. T. Kohlenberg, Adamstown,
vice W. B. Krantz,. removed; C. E.
Mealey, at Pearlssvice U. S. Ray, re-

Day. • moved.

SNOW shovels were brought into use Civir. engineer Thos. Ehrehart is en-
-on Tuesday. , gaged in surveying and making a plat

cif a bateau In of AleSherr in Pa
'rut gioss reeeipts of the Hagerstown

Fair- will amount to about $16,000.

A DESTRUCTIVE fire oetnrred at

(Queenstown, on Saturday morning.
- _

A muter: belonging to Mrs. Lynn,

clear town, 'lied one duty tide week.
"• • ... •

CARDINAL itlallONS confirmsd 370 per- , streets, Baltimore, where the Continen-
sins, en Sunday, in St. Michael's ,Catio- . no Congress wet in 1776.

...odic (lounge Baltimore.
. __. •,• .. --- Thauksgiving.

D. W. EvseEn, a former resident of i A Union Thanksgiving feervice will
1 lo is plaee, sl jet at Paola, Kate, on : be held in the Presbyterian church on
Wedneeday, the 15th inst. 1 Thursday, Nov. 30th, at 10 o'clock, A.

PswsEE Bea. has ninety five head of : M. The Rev. Charles Reinewald will
, preach the sermon. A fell and generaltomes in wi miter Splarters on the Hoke

larin, at Ceresville. attendance is respectfully requested.. - .

Dt,„ss, Etss,,, will sore any .esaltse Or : A MINGLE trial of pl. Henry Baxter.'s
, Mandrake Bitters will convince anyweld, no matter of how •lougssLenaling.
: tune troubled with costiveness, torpidFor sale by Jas. A. Elder.

.. - ,. -- • liver or any kindred diseases of their
Torii children of Perlsort Reeds-, or curative properties. They only cost 25

North East, Cecil county, M.I., were cents per bottle. For sale by Jas. A.
ititten by a mail dog on Tuesday morn- Elder.

intr.
- - • I leetrie Fire Alarm System. Arm Crushed. Two Ribs aged Collar stone to his own home where Dr. Shiltneek, he fell, mortally wounded.

kenTOE Fre;leriek Comity Aesoeitetern of The town of Beleir, Md., will soon 
Jiro . of Borkittseille, was called to his aid. At 10 P. M. the meeting was closed

l ers will lead e meetin tit -tb . have a mov netie lire alarm s y stem. The On AVednesday of last week as Samuel , l'pon the arrival 4)1 Dr. S., he sent for and all present repaired to the Emmit 'orieh . g e o
Wentau's College, lereaheiek, Decern• ' tewn commissioners at a revolt meet- . A. Smith, a well-borer, eas seated upon : Drs. Hilleary, of Petersville and Dr. A. Ilouse, where an oyster supper was
locr 1. in' oleo-bled to plce on large hell upon ids engine gating front woodshorn, this : (i. Horine, of Brunswick. These phys- prepared' in Comrade Hoke's best style.a 

the (siert. lenise tar tAlSI $500, and place an , conicity, to Mr. Walden'a place, at Mid- ' keens deeming amputation necessary, After supper the entire company retired
MR. IT AMIN' C. KREFER, poetuta,,ter at . at tir ouse dleburg, Carrell eounty, the wind blew proceede.,I to amputate his leg about to the parlor where the balance of theelect! ie bell in eaeman's h, to

lore leriek. has twee eleeted eeeeetary , enrollee %%nil fire alarm boxes in the his overcoat into tha revolviles cog- • four inches below Ilie.knee. Banner is evening was spent very pleasantly in
.ef the Frederiek. County Agricultural : ,trects. wheels and drew him hie, the gsaring, a son of tire tete E a intts1 Brtaer, and reminiscences of war and camp life.
'Society.. . i . . __ • _ _ lay wIt ell h is i ight arm Wail Pill Alied is mart led.-- l'et/ey llessister. Omer-tender Nolen related an interest-

Ir is stated that the new reservoir anal two titre anal cuilarbutie were _._ . - .I. ing incident of his experience in the
• Mies Eiseserrn 'ZIMMERMAN. of Libel.- for Frederick, in course et const metiers broken. Si:minces-Loy,

baturday • night successfully. A large- in"-strucWtfingni

Army of the Potomac, May 12, 1864, .
I y township. Pi.. kilie.i eine 1,,,(Is on will greatly exceed in eost the eriginal __. . -- Mr Charles David Stunt/It-re, of The only II ' ..1 ,- .

attendance each. evening. The Grace- 

:eonfalwshairamtp,stewsawnhteedn,w,eoroereetapyreeterrirn,i1
en, to mar the p Lamle of

`foestlay, olie or which weighvel :;e3 ' estimate. It a as to cost hetween $13,- The Seaffolii Gave Way.
LibeltY twPo Pa., was married to Miss the evening hein , the extremely in- 

and about the Price.

at the residence of the bride's parents 

Sept szare,

Verta Rese, (hue:liter of Mr. and Mrs.

: Severe Gunning Accident.

Charles Rodgers, son of Arnold

Rodgers, of Rouzerville, met with a
Set'e e accident Wednesday afternoon
while gunning in the neighborhood of
Red Run, which necessitated the ampu-
tation of the right foot. The gun fell
from his shoulder and broke, and by
some means the load was discharged
taking effect in the right leg above the
ankle. Dr. Bishop amputated the foot.
which was frightfully mangled.

More Land For German Settlers.

Rev. Nicholas Burkhart, of Balti-
more, has purchased of Robert
0. Henry, trustee, the Horsey
lands at Drawbridge, in Dorchester
county, and will divide the same into
parcels and sell it to German settlers.
The tract contains between 300 and 400
acres and lies immediately at the
Drawbridge, between the Henry and
Thompson tracts heretofore purchased
by Mr. Burkhart. The price paid was
$1,000.

THE coming fourth annual conven-
tion of the Maryland Christian En-
deavor Union is to he held in Brantly
Baptist Church, Baltimore, Dec. 5-7,
The committee of arrangements ap-
pointed ny the City Union to carry out
the details late its work well under way.
The transportation committee has ar-
ranged for a two-cent-per-mile rate
with railroads entering the city, the
tickets being good from December 4 to
11.

The Advertising

Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is always within
the bounds of reason because it is true ;-
it always appeals to the sober, conim( n
sense of thinking people because it is
true; and it is always substantiated by
endorsements which, in the financial
world would be accepted without a
moment's hesitation.

Looking for the Heirs of John H. Phil-

lips, Late of Ohio.

Milell interest is being manifested

among the heirs of the late John P.
Giles, of Sharpstown, Witiontico county,
51(1., concerning a letter of inquiry re-
ceived from a man in Ohio about the
relatives of a certain John II. Philips,
who recently died there without any
known heirs, leaving an estate estimat-
ed to be worth, about half a million
dollars. John H. Phillips, brother to
Mrs. Kittie Giles, nee Phillips, wife of
the late John P. Giles, left home in
1846 to seek his fortune in the West.
He was then a young man and not
married. But little or nothing has
been known of his whereabouts since.
The other two sisters are dead and it
seems their immediate descendants are
also dead, thus leaving the heirs of Mrs.
Giles the nearest relatives to the de-
ceased.

PERSONALS. FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Miss Blanche Walter, of this place,
is visiting at Harrisburg. -
Miss Ida Krug, of this place, is spend-

ing some time at Hanover.
Mr. A..0. Hilleary, of this place, is

spending some time with his father, in
Virginia.
•Mr. Emanuel King, of this place,
made a business trip to flaltimore, on
Monday last.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynn and fam-

ily, of Harney. are visiting the family
of Mr. Zac. Sanders.
Mr. John Manherz, of Fairfield, has

put a neat fence in front of his resi-
dence, along Main street.
Mr. John B. Ilusseltnan, of this

place, has a cabbage stock in his garden
that has six medium size heads on it.
Mrs. 'fettle Baker, who is staying

with her uncle, Mr. -Joseph Baker, near
Emmitsburg, is a visitor to this place.
Mrs. John -Butts and grand-daughter,

Bessie Plank, of Glenwood Mills, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Riley,
of this place.
James Dixon Post, 83, 0. A. R., of

Fairfield, will nominate their officers
fer the coming year on the first Friday
night in December.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. J. Mc-

Cullough has improved in health. She
is now living on her farm in Carroll's
Tract, above Fairfield.
People are butchering -earlier this

fall on account of the scarcity of corn
which is bringing 60 cents per bushel
and 70 cents for old corn.
Mr. Lewis Mitzel of this places, has

bought the timber of about 23 acres
at $25 per acre, of Mr. John Overholtz-
er, who lives near Emmitsbnrg.
Rev. Mr. Slifer, of the Theological

Seminary, at Gettysburg, preached in
the Lutheran church, at Fairfield, on
last Sunday morning and evening.
Mrs. F. Shulley, of this place, is vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. Eli Moore, anal Mr.
and Mrs. Blasius Kebil, who live in the
Lower Tract. Mr. Eli Moore is on the
sick list. To Buyers of Dry Gooda.
Mr. J. J. Reinedollar, of Fairfield,

who keeps a hardware store, always
has a fine lot of goods hanging 'outside
the store, which he is selling to quit the tablisheclieputation, where no advantage
times. will be taken of parties not fully acquaint-

ed with the valtie of what they want to
purchase. Such a Busbies& House is

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

A Skeleton Fantod-

'The skeleton ,of a white Men of as
found Suaday in a either, of haele
half a mile south of Bowie. Md., Wit I..
in twenty feet of the raileaels as
body hall appaxently laid there all I •
summer, as nothing bet flee iseuera no
clothes remained. AM the- bones s

perfect, except the beads Voe left
of the face appearing
crushed in. The clothes eetore Jesse
partly decayed, and consisted .of k
suit and two blue striped shirts, ene •
which was in the coat pocket Nos slew*
or hat. was found. As no one has lieee
missing in the neighborhood the gene, -
al belief is that the remains are theee
of a tramp who Wee struck a Neel !.

train at night anal crawled to dies{ l -
and died. Nothing was barna ml
pockets which could lead to his Mew-
ity.

NEW COODS
THE-

filler 'Prato.
The undersigned has just received a

large assortment of Men's, Bois's, Lades'
and Misses

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
of the vet y latest styles. Your attention is
espet billy called to the Harrisburg "Long

Wearers" for ladies and children.

Men's Boots from$1.50 to $3.25
per Pair. Large ass4irtment of

RUBBER, GOODS.

)(minds.

I rocas: for }tont, as- bin-all fur-
chore. Wenld 1,(a rd %%hi( good tenant.
Apply at citees.ra i; 01 P. nov17.4t ;

•
(-le to J. Traeb & Bro., at Union

le Y g, •
The work will be finished in about two
‘yeeks when AlcSlierrystown will be
it by warde.

Tun Maryland Society of the Sons of
: the American Revolution proposes to
mark with a bronze tablet the site of

, the building at Baltimore and Liberty

no0 and $15,0oe, lea a manlier of per-
Kens who have examitted the work
claim that it cannot be completed until
next summer, and that it will probably
cost $40,1.01.

A child Eii,joyA
ii ridge for fine clothing and ladies The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
eleake, eze. eov• 17-If soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when

- • in need of a laxative, anti if the father
In liegan to snow-- on Tuesday about

12 Welted( and continued for several
bout's. Snow fell to the depth of two
soul a half inches.

BET. ALEN tNigElt Bsvgn.iN, of Belli-

inure, M;I., was called to the patdorate

sif Grace Reformed Church, at Taney.
ionic, on 'Sunday, Nov. 19.

-

Mn. Jolts SKAI101.11, residing a short
distance west of town, has built a new
liaril to take the place of the one which
was destreyed by fire, a few months
ego.

Do not suppose that hecause it is ree-
ommended for animals that Arnica &
(el Liniment is an offensive prepare-
t ion. It will not stain clothing or the
fairest skin. For sale by Jas. A. Elder..

0,N Monday a tramp was seen setting
fire to a rick of clover hay on the farm
A.xf Mr. Wm. Reich, alerut tete mile
troin Frederick. The rick was destroy"
ed. Loss $100.

TDB M. E. Mite Society, of this place,
held an oyster supper at the reeidence
of Mr. Wm. P. Nunemaker, West Main
*Area, on last Saturday evening.

Mm. ItonEns 0. Mans:uses was
etricken with paralysis at her home in
irederick, on last Friday morning, and
died shay fly afterward. She was in
:her seventieth year.

COUGII SYRUP-Yes I am tired of hear-

ing and seeing .the word ; yet if you
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take,
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-
Soy's and take no other.

WORK was begun Saturday, on the
• coostruction of the•"Boonsboro-Keedys-

electric railway. The contract for
grading was awarded to VanDegrist c1t
Levering, of Philadelphia. On Mon-
day several - hundred men with carts
commenced grading operations along
the line.

Par and Wide.

Not on this broad oontrnent anew, but In ma'
lariat breeding tropical retions, in Guatemala,
Mexico, South America, the Isthmus of Panama,
and elsewhere, ttostetter's Stomach Bitters

affords tgg tilishltants end sojourners protect
lion against malaria. The miner, the freshly
arrived immigrant, the Mier of the virgin soil
newly robbed of its foreita hy the axe of

the pioneer, find Iv the superb anti-febrile
specific a pmerver against the poisonous mias
ma which in vast distriets rich hi natural 02

titles those who use it agaigstrfiouleatie all.
gailts bred and fostered by outdoor exposure;
infuses genial warmth into a frame thilied by
rigorous teinpera. tire, and robs ,if their power
go itarm nine and evening mists and %muesli
itoiCn with hurtmlneas , strongtfisna the weak
a.nd !weepers tat tplett$ kildney trot; We;

a bottle on hand.

IT is reported that many of the far-
mers of Frederick connty, are greatly
exercised over the prevalence of sheep
killing (legs, and are thinking of organ-
izing a movement to suppress that kind
of nuisance. N r, Samuel Buxton, of
near Frederick, lost two valuable sheep ,
on last Friday, and other persons have .
lest at number from their flocks recent-
ly by dogs.

Is addition to our own large stock we
are able to show through the kindness
of three of the largest coat manufac-
turers in the U. S. a large line of their
newest creations in cane coats,stight
lilting and loose fronts. These goods
are on memo. until Dec. 1st, when those
remaining unsold must go back. Call
now. 0. AV. WKAVER& SOK.

Gettysburg, Pa.

igy Highwaymen.

John Oland, of Braddock, a few
miles west ot Frederick, was held up
on the road near Prospect Hall, this
county by three colored men, who

! sprang upon him as he was driving
along. One seized his horse, another
leveled a pistol at him and the other
rifled his pockets, taking about $5. The
men then let him go and he drove on.
He failed to identify any of them.

. - -
THE Annual Church Work and Sun-

day School Convention of time Reform-
ed Synod was held in the church at
Sabillasville, Oda county, beginning
November 21st, and continuing three
days. Those who took part were :
Revs. G. A. Whitmore, A. M. Schaff-
ner, S. M. Hench, A. S. Weber, At-
ville, Connor, C. IV. Levan, A. Shulen

; berger, E. It. Eschback, W. C. Sykes
I and r. F. lioffoneier.

Suicide.

On Stilltlay morning, Harry Richard-
son, son of the late Joshua Richardson,
committed suicide by hanging himself
in his barn, near Farm Grove, Harford
county, 51d. He is said to have gone
to the barn about 9 o'clock, and about

, 11 o'clock was found by his wife hang-
ing by a rope from one of the rafters.

• -She cut him dowe and dragged him to•
the house arid thee gave an alarm. A
jury rendered a verdict of suiehle. Mr.
Richardson was about twenty-six years
of age, and leaves a widow, but no
children. Depression in business is
supposed to have basee the cow of hiss.

Charles Richter and John Bouchat,
t wo paintere, idle et %cork on the
cornice in front of theleeleys Brothers'
new building it) Baltimore, on last Fri-
day, were 'lashed to the pavement, a
distance of more than fifty feet. Rich-
ter was instantly killed, and Bouchat
died a few limirs afterwards. The
scaffold on which they were standing
gave way and the men fell to the pave-
ment. Both of Bouchat's legs anal four
ribs were broken and one arm was
completely torn off.

or mother be costive or bilious, the
most gratifying results follow its use ;
so that it is the hest family remedy
known, and every family should have

SA HILLA SVI LLE ITEMS. a sumptuous reception was given in crossing the railroad track at the mill
honor of the event, which was greatly of Cohn & Beck he was struck by theMrs. C. N. Stem has been quite ill enjoyed by all. The Graceham Cornet express train, and his horse instant-

HOOD'S Puss cure liver ills, constipa-
tion, bilionsness, jaundice, sick head
ache, indigesticm.

Killed ily a Hawk.

On the 10th inst. 'Mr. Joseph Soarer,
of near this place, saw a hawk sitting
on a tree along Tom's Creek, near
5Iyer's Mill, eating a bird. Ile scared
the hawk anal it dropped its victim,
which proved to be a wilite and brown
carrier pigeon, nearly devoured. On
one of the legs of the pigeon was a
small ring made of white metal and
bearing the inscription "51, J A T."
['here erns nothing noticed on the
pgeon to indicate where it was from.

A Pleasiant Reception.

The reception given by Rey. and Mrs.
Charles Reinewald at their residence hi
this place, on Thursday afternoon from
2 o'clock to 5 o'clock, will be numbered
among the most brilliant and pleasant
social events of the season. Rev. and
Mrs. Reinewald entertained their many
friends ill their usual hospitable man-
ner and all present were highly elated
over the afternoores enjoyment. About
one hundred and fifty persons were
present, all of whom were invited into
the dining-room where a table was
laded with all kinds of refreshments.
Among the ladies who assisted Mrs.
Reinewald in entertaining the guests Ledies' Rubbers 25 cents per pair. Love
were : Miss Annie Danner, of Gettys- assortment of Children's School Sho
burg; Mrs. M. E. Ehrhart, Miss Julia Ladies' Fine Shoes $1.50, $2, $2.50
Zeck, Misses Helen, Ruth and Bessie and $3 Per Pair.
Hoke, and Miss Belle Rowe, of this All kinds of work made to order n special.
place. Among those in attendance ty. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

Respectfully.from a distance were, Miss Eva Danner,
M. FRANK ROWE,Miss Neely, The Misses O'Neal, Miss sept. 29-tf Emmitsburg, Mit

McClain, Mrs. Walters, and Messra.
Charles Statile and Harry Buehler. .

His Leg Amputated.

George Bruner, a young colored man
residing near Burkittsville, Middle-
town Valley, met with a very eerious
accident last Tuesday evening, while
on his way to the Republic= jollifica-
tion in Middletown. He was riding a
colt and when at the Cross Roads, near
Broad Run the animal reared and fell
over on him. His left leg was broken
in three places below the knee and bad-
ly mangled, one of the bones protrud-
ing down into his shoe. He was found
in the road by Mr. Hamilton Shafer, in
front of %those residence the accident
occurred, and was subsequently taken

Martin Loy, of Loy's Station, this
county, on Wednesday evening at 5
o'clock. The ceremony was performed

by the Rev. John W. Asper, of Lewis-
town, in the presence of a large corn -

Miss Sallie Hoke spent Sunday in
Baltimore.
Mr. Harry II. Myers, of Pen Mar,

was in town on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman were

in Taneytown, this week.
Mrs. Wm. Morrison and Mrs. Mor-

rison, are vis'ting in Baltimore.
Mr. Charles .T. Shelf, of Mechanics-

town, made a visit to this place, on
Monday.
Mr. Joseph V. Tyson, wit° is working

at Pikesville, made a visit to his home
in this place, on Wednesday.
Mr. Geo. Hann Mid wife, of Roanoke,

Vu., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C. Kretzer, in this place.
Mr. Stewart Annan, of Lafayette

College, Easton, Pa., is visiting his par-
ents, Mr. anal Mrs. James C. Annan, in
this place.
.Rev. Alfred M. Schaffner attended
the Sunday School and Church Work
Convention, which was in session at
Sahillasville, this week.
Mrs. J. Kay Wrigley, with her two

children, Master Alexander and Miss
Annie, returned home on Tuesday
from an extended visit to Coalport,
Pa.

5faj. 0. A. Horner, Messrs. Basil and
Wm. N. Gi:son, and Geo. L. Gillelan
attended the sixth annual reunion of
Co. C, Cole's Cavalry, which was held
in Gettysburg last evening.
Mr. Isaac JAL Fisher anal wife, of

Motter's Station, have gone to Hot
Springs, Ark., where they will remain
for some time. Mr. Fisher expects to
have his health improved at that place.

s
G. A. IL

Arthur Post No. 41, 0. A. It., of this
place, was inspected last Tuesday night
by George AV. Glesgner, of Reynolds
Post, No. 2, Frederick, who is one of
the Assistant Inspectors of the Depart-
ment of Maryland. The Post was also
honored by the presence of Frank
Nolen, Depart merit Commander; Myron
J. ROSC, chief mustering officer, and
John F. Keller, assistant Ins, actor,
all members of the staff of the
commander were present, and attended
the meeting of the Post.

After time inspection ceremonies,
Commander Nolen and comrade Rose
delivered appropriate addresses, which
were responded to by Commander Hor-
nier amid others.
Campmate Keller spoke of his march

through ibis place just thirty years ago
with Reynolds' Corps, on the sway to
Get ysbur•g, and was present in that fight
and quite near General Reynold's when

•clement %%Tat her w !rich prevented
many of the country members and vis-
itors from being present.

Both Were Fortunate.

George Powell, a farmer of Princess
Anne district, Princess Anne county,
Md., had a very narrow escape from
death last Saturday night. Mr. Powell
had been to the store of Charles Miller,
where he was etnployed on Saturdays,
and, together with a colored boy, was

during Otis week.
Mrs. J. It. Lewis and Mrs. J. W.

Myer made a ttip to Hagerstown last
Thursday.
Mrs. A. M. Schaffner, of Emmitsburg,

was the guest of Mrs. J. R. Lewis,
Wednesday.
Mrs. Samuel Moorehead who was

stricken with paralysis last week is
slowly recovering.
Mr. Maurice G. Harlem& and wife

returned home last Wednesday froin
the world's Fair.
Messrs Bruce Cranford and Samuel

Spangler, of Waynesboro, spent last
Thursday at this place.

Quick Time to Frederick via Western
Maryland Railroad.

On and after Monday, November 20th,
1893, the Western Maryland Railroad ran

Fast Mail, East, No. 22, leaving Fin N
n

o. 1-Franklin C. Thomas.gers- '
No. 2-1I. Jefferson Krise. John H.town at 4:15 P. M. will stop at Rocky ,

Ridge for passengers from Emmiteburg
Railroad, and make immediate connec-
tion at Bruceville for Frederick daily,
except Sunday. This connection will
enablem  passengers from all Fast Mail
points west-of Br m ueeville, ergo from B.
and C. V. and Enunitsburg Railroads,
to make quiet: time to Frederick, the
run from Hagerstown to Frederick be-
ing only one hour and fifty-five minutes.

The Doctors Adjourn.

The semi-annual meeting of the Med-
ical and Chirurgical Faculty of Mary-
land, which has been held in the cham-
ber of the House of Delegates at An-
napolis, adjourned Wednesday after-
noon. Papers for discussions were read
by Dr. B. B. Browne, Dr. T Ashby,
Dr. Howard Kelly, Dr. Hunter Robb,
Dr. Julius Frieden weld, Dr. Milton D.
Norris, Dr. C. Birnie, Dr. J. S. Fulton
and Dr. Edward Anderson. On a mo-

pany of rel.,tives and friends. Miss
Hattie Wilhide was bridesmaid, while
Mr. Frank Loy, brother of the bride,
acted as best man. After receiving
niany congratulatione for a happy and
pleasant journey through married life,

tion made by Dr. Brest), a committee
was appointed to consider the case of
the insane in the State of Maryland
and take such action its shall seem best
in presenting the subjeet to the Legis-
lature and Goye.rnor and obtaining leg-
islative action,

When Baby mac sick, we gave ter Castoris.
When she was ,a Child, she cried for Casteria.

Wham-she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gavathem Castoria.

Band appeared on the scene about 6
o'clock, and rendered several selections
appropriate to the occasion. Later in
the evening a callithumpian band ap-
peared and gave the newly married
couple an old time serenade.
Mr. and Mrs. Summers started on

Thursday morning for York, Pa., where
they will spend their honeymoon. The
happy couple will return to the home
of the groom's mother, near this place,
on next Wednesday when a reception
will be held there.

December Court.

The following is the list of jurymen
drawn for the December term of Court,
the accompanying numbers indicating
the districts from which they are

Itter, Richard J. Dutrow, James
Houck, Peter S. Not nagle.
No. 3-Grove R. House.
No. 4-Newton H. Staub.
No, 5-William H. Hoke.
No. 6-John IV. Leatherman.
No. 7-Jacob AV. Davis.
No. 8-Rodney T. Glissan.
No. 9-Ignatius W. Dorsey.
No. 10-James K. Wolfe.
No. 11-William Carmack.
No. 12-Charles K. Culler.
No. 13-Thomas Z. Cromwell.
No. 14-John W. Pry.
No. 15-John A. Fleagle.
No. 16-James 0. Hooper.
No. 17-Tilghman 0. Blessing.
No. 18-Singleton W. Aldridge.
No. 19-Charles B. Sappington.
No. 20-Levi C. Leatherman.
No. 21-Edmund P. Feaga.

Vestments Selected for Mixed Choirs.

Bishop Paret has decided upon the
design for the vestments to be worn by
the women in Grace Protestant Epis-
copal Church choir and probably by
other mixed vested choirs in the Dio-
cese of Maryland, The garb consists of a
plain black robe, over which will be
woin a loose white linen gown. shirred
on shoulders mid belted In at the waist,
with long flowing sleeves of ecclesiasti-
cal cut, showing the eloeti fitting black
sleeve of the robes worn beneath. The
white robe is pointed at the neck in
front, also showing the black ender
gown. The choir of Grace Churcei will
don the vestments in December. Time
times robes will be the usual chorister's
garb, with black .casso.c.k and white
.co.tt.a -Sun,

Miss Didsy Remsburg, of Lewistown,
speut a few days in our village.

Miss Sophia. Grehen, of Creagerstown,
spent several days visiting friends in
and around Rocky Ridge, the past
week.
Misses May and Eudora Smith, of

Woodsboro, were the guests of their
aunts, the Misses Barrick, Saturday anal

SLINI[:ejaYa.re having beautiful weather.
Hog butchering has begun. Many
porkers in this section will be slain this
week. The high price and the scarcity
of corn, cause people to kill early in the

"81;7' oyster supper held under the-
,.

auspices of the Reformed church closed

ham Band was in .attendance discours-
ing. fine music. ..
A Praise 'anal Song service by the

Mite Society of the Lutheran church,
was held Sunday evening,. Nov. 19,
Fourteen new members were added to
the growing ranks of the society, which
makes a .inembership of 75.
Saturday, Nov. 18, the body of Miss

Sharrock, from near Baltimore, was

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
1'1 Board of School Commissioners •:1'
Frederick County, Maryland, will be hal
in their office at the Court House. on
Thursday and Friday, .1Vor. 23 & 24, 1893
Teachers' salaries will be paid on- au I

after 2 P. M. Friday, Dec. 1st. .
By order of the Board.

EPHRAIM L: BOBLITZ.
nov.,17-2t. Secretary.

brought up by the train to Loy's, IV.
M. R. It., and conveyed from there to
Utica, for intertnent in the family•returning to his home. IVIlen he was

ly killed, his carriage completely de-
molished, and himself and the colored
boy thrown a distance of thirty feet to
the side of the track. The crossing
where the accident occurred is about
one hundred yards from Princess Anne
Station. The passengers on learning of
the accident, hurried to the scene, ex-
pecting to find the man (lead. He
however, was only stunned, and re-
gained consciousness before he had
reached the house of the physician,
to which he was carried. The boy was
net even stunned, his only damage be-
ing a broken nose. Mr. Powell claims
that he did not hear the whistle or bell,
and as near stood on the side track just
at the crossing, he could not see the
approaching train.

Wedded at Cavetown.

There was a very pretty but quiet
wedding in Cavetown Tuesday, in a
private house there.
Miss Ella S. Fockler, of Cavetown,

was mat ried Tuesday at two o'clock, to
George A. Shetrone, of York, Pa. The
ceremony teak place at the residence
of the bride's brother, Mr. J. P. Fock-
ler, in Cavetown, by Rev. C. A. Santee,
pastor of the Reformed congregation of
that place. Only the near relatives
and friends of the couple were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Shetrone left immediately
after the ceremony on a trip to Belli-
more, Philadelphia and elsewhere, and I
returning to Y-rk, the heme of the
groom, on Thanksgiving day, when a
reception will be given there. Miss
Leona Wolf rendered the wedding
march.-llagerdown
The bride is a sister of Prof. E. B.

Fockler, Principal of the public sabot
in this place.

MARRIED.

SUM MERS-4,0Y.-On Nov. 22
1893, at the home of the bride's parents,
at Los's Station, this county, by Rev.
John IV. Asper. of Lewistown, Mr.
Charles David Summers, of Liberty
twit , Pa., to Miss Verb( Rose, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Loy, of Loy's
Stat • •

DIED.

EYLER.-On Nov. 20, 189t, at her
residence in Liberty twp.„ Pa, Mrs.
Melinda Eyler, wife of Mr. Alfred Eyl-
er, aged 57 years and 43 days. Funeral
toek place on Wednesday at Otterbine
Chapel, in Harbaughs Valley. Bey. J
R. Lewis, officiated,

burial ground. The young lady was
aged 21 years.
The Christian Endeavor Society,

which was organized a few weeks ago,
held its first meeting Sunday, after
morning services and was assisted by
several ladies and gentlemen from
Meehanicstown, who came down for
the purpose of furthering the work,
wliich had been begun.
The series of mestings held for sev-

eral weeks at Double Pipe Creek
Methodist Church, by Rev. Ruark,
closed recently. Many persons were
impressed with the gospel truths pre-
sented, and the church was crowded
each evening. Many irersone from our
vicinity took an active interest in the
meeting.

FOUNTAIN DALE NEWS.

Miss Mabel Riley, of Gettysburg, is
visiting at Mr. Wm. Staley's.
Mr. Fred McIntire has a namesake.

He is much elated over the affair.
Mrs. Ben. McCleaf has returned to

her home, in Cumberland count v,

IMPORTANT

- -  
When you want to pnrchase Dry Goods

of ally deser!ption, it is very important
(het vou deal with a concern of well-es-

llopiToN EfISTER & SONS
23, 25 & 27 Baltimore Street,

Between Charles and Light Streets,
WHITE MARBLE WAREHOUSE,

BALTIMORE, MD.

They are large Importers. Jobbers and Retail-
ers, dealing only ill goods that they believe will
give satisfaction to the purehaser-no trash ar-
ticles that would be dear at an rice-no ham-
hug advertisements of great reduction in price.
The Price, In plain figures, marked on every ar-
ticle. Therefore, the most inexperienced buyer
can purchase from them with confidence.
7 heir stock meltates Dress Goods, Silks and

Trimmings, Mourning Goods, Ladies' and Misses'
wraps, Housekeeping Linen Goods, Blankets,
Comforts, Quilts Art Squares, Shawls Flannels,
Domestic Goods, IlbaieWand Underwear in all
Sizes. for Ladles. Gents, Misses and Boys,
Gloves, Notions Corsets. Goods for Men's stegi

PIZfitigluggi,7lenitiV ail•Itea(Q
Table and Piano Covers, dtc.

7 P

NOTICE.

12.1--1.11;

Baltimore ban.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month   $ .5s
Daily anti Sunday, Oue Mouth  .4;4
Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  I. .1
Six Months 3  t .1

, Daily and Sunday, Six Months  5.7:
one Year    Foil
With Sunday Edition, One Year  7 4
Sunday Lilition, One Year  1.ast

THE WEEKLY A.MERICAll
The Cheapest and Best Family Newsga2u

Publish.

ONLY 02:TA: DOLLAR
Six Months, 50 Ceint:-:.

TIIE W7ERLY AM‘IIIICAN is published every Sai.-
Imlay morning, with the news of the week ha
compaet shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspoifilenee, entertaining romances, good
hatiiesetrzialitit,casittuti tItieer foofrggieehrl,,Imileitecrireeste.al

fully edited ;Agricultural Department, anti full
and reliable Financial anti Market Reports,sre
special featu, es.

.AND
TIM WEEKLY Amid:MAN, single copy, one

year,  
5 eopleg, dole year, and extra copy of ;the

WLEALT, one year, or BMW( illelithe,Pa. free  15:00
Mr. S. J. Barton and Bro., are still 10 etcille"e;'i E°e"sesi!'eaoritewy"eha 

ra"VaDcopy

adding to their alieady large stock of months, free    10.00
20 copies, one year, with au extra copy of thegoods. wEENLV one year and DAILY 9 months,

Mr. Ed. Sprenkle has the contract to
build the dam recently swept away by
the late flood, at Nunemaker's mill,
The schools in Liberty township are

progressing finely. The officers of the
school board are Geo. Hardman, presis
dent ; Fred. Ninciel, secretary ; and
John Overholtzer, treasurer.
Mr, Thos. McBride, spent Sunday

night at Mr. Fred Ahlittire's "Ranch."
On Monday morning Mr. McBride was
given a grand breakfast. Mr. McIntire's
"French Cook" punt in his best licks on
the occasion.
Mr. Harry Wills went on an erramt

to Sabillasville short time ago, sind
his prolonged absenee elude ids friends
uneasy. They weee 'wet on the eve of
starting to look for hien a-hen he turn-
ed up all right, Harry is .eubjeet to
heart trouble.

TOE official test .uf othe isielole tow a
water-works will lie emote about the
last of this sawed). The water hag
been turned into Use amine, lest as the
reservoir is ilex (absorb-Lug:about all vile
water t hat runs n , wiJ I be some lime
yet before it wgigl I be fulleposigh to per-
gush the ruse of wakes :Coustable C. E,
Wise has been appointed general super-
intendent of the water works by the
board of town rotzwissimers..

free  20.0.0
10 copies, one year, wan an extra copy of

the WiseaLY and one copy of the DAILY
one year free 30  Oe

The premima copies will be sent to any address
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

nec:issary for all the names in a club to come
from oue office, nor is it necessary to send 29 the
names stone time,
send uu the names as fast as received. Bond-

helves shuithl lie made by check, postal money.-
oilier or registered letter, as it is unsafe to sen.i
money in mine:ivy letters, and the publisher cat -
not be responsible for losses occasioned thereb„.

SPRICIA.L. elaT711 BATES.
Triz WEEki.v.AMARICAN., with any. of the fit-

skepriliiii•Katleialligildie4(.1e3riscutV. i£ 14431i8' 1.cjkljed.6,.atgettet (pnirieceyscagrivit'
itt the fir* coins:sot figures:

telisb llegui.um.-
Es MRS Ur AOURNALA. Prieed Prievs at

mesa.% I ttietw(_..
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8.7i
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2.00
51$
4 Iii
act
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_4 Al
2. ;5
8.13
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5.kki
SAO
5.04
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American Agriculturlst...„..: $2.25
American Magazine. ..... „ .. 5.50
Atlantic M;nithly  4.50
.5.nerielui rangier  1.75

•Century X • ...  4.75
Christian Caton  8.75
Deniorest's Magazine  2.75
Lealleitillinstrat'd Newspapet 4.50
" Popular Minititly......., 8.7S
" Pleasant Hours ' 2 SO

Itiniget of Wit .„....,.,  am()
Goaers toeV's11.1 gok.• •   2•75
Harper's Weekly  450
" Magaz tie   4.50
" 0 izaur .. 4.150

tiosseneni  ..... 1..tw
Lippineotrs Magaziae... .... 8.25
Rural New frorker. „ .... , . ._, 2.Re
Scribner's Magazine  .3:75
.5cientifle American  .,.
; St. eseeta., 

.. 
• .... (..... .  (.- fPli 5m I

; Turf, Yield amt Far5a „ *kW.- &gm

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNITS, Manager and Pubb.eltre

.4.meracan 01E0.4,
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for the personal cleanliness of the opera- Poor Turk was made doubly anxious 800

when at 1100I1 he fouad Bronze stretched 
persuasion and kindly talk, however, 

or rich milk.
It will pay any. luALL

upon their straw pallet and sho wing pal- !
i2o...duced her to say awhile longer, for

1001) PAPER' h" in

to seed for our

fhe hygienic bakery is a good tars. Small assured her theetrouble Pour boiling brine over the small but- G
PICKLED oigtoNs, beatuctif ul linwie ofone in want of If If

icy is likely to be, but almost idea, if all that science has die- 
complexion. i could come from nothei g' that could ton onions; let thrm stand twenty-four Address F.H.Cady, SO5 High st.Providence,R.I.

3 ot ro LO re i rnogi I.

lor in spite of hi bronzed I Bend 10c. for postage. deduct It wPlileestl

"NV i at's the mater, chap ?" he cried I

every one f-els a certain curiosity covered lately about disease germs : in a , . not be explained in some way. She hours, then drain and cover with hot ----

tone of solicitude.

about his policy and peculiarity as can be relied on. The doctors ‘.0.-1, I dunno," replied B onzie, in a .
' touched the wire in the cellar, and

wort SHOW. 
Photographed /Old desert bed.Wide awake agent.

And so it is with all other con- dertaking even comparatively then I'll see my mamma." 
rector GerLDavis, Mrs.Pot ter Palmer and other

At this the tears run in a streem down 
' had almost forgotten it and was sing, s officials

gi•ap he.. 6-28 pages. Low price. Big Commis-
Over 500 pictures, nearly. all; photo-

spictimis persons belonging to the trifling operations; but do the ‘ , . ing at her work the next afternoon- 
wxcelbent and Practical A dvise to

Mon. Freight paid. 30 dsys' credit. Selling fast.
. e lurk S grimy face, mating a Hale spot 

Lady Housekeepers.
Men or Mules make On a day. Send for circus

moment-royalti68,aut hors, states- cooks and bakers ever spray theirs . clean here and there, and so doing good 
when the name thing happened again. t • • _

larior seisd 50 cents to-day for large outfit, con-
_ 

, The solution of this problem of ex-

.., service, anctin a tremblir g voice he cried: 
An' at the same hour by the clock" 

tii 1 i-Sia' gra; Mpash'gfreAiestnut St., Phila.

man race, old as it is, has not yet I set down the suggestion to do so "No, sir, eh,you're grin' to live ant have
Two whole 

she said excitedly to Mrs. Small, after ;

which she threw her apron over her :

,'' ceasive housekeeping is perfectly ob-

, vious, writes Edward W. Berk in a 
P. W.

Fiats
titre Eel

men actors-everybody. The hu- We fear not. Most of them would

lost its curiosity about itself. as new-fangled nonsense, and a vacation in the country. head and groaned as if in pain,saying 
thoughtful article discussing the DEA

Min has done many wonderful would receive it with unconcealed 
problem of -"Modern Housekeeping" testable. Sio.ressfol nherelkelel

leek's 

t '18.m s 1 I4 I INVISIBLEe fall.si  A  D  alleeklifbilEy8SP. H ISCOXy
no money would tempt her to be in athged 

Ladies'
sdieeffeect munpeonJoeunirnawyome,n Whatin , este S:,3 Itedway, New York. Write for book of proofs MUG

CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Corn.

• •

one individual. now spray their heads before tin- languid voice, "I guess I'm gain' to die, LIVING wanted for our riew World•s Fair Book by Di
told. her she must try to forget it. She

funitigurg
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se-ge- a

PERSONALITY.

ordering bread, these days, stale,
çr laieoriously munching dry, tin-

buite-..'ed toast. 

The age is notably one of per-

sonal interest. There never was

a time when. so much curiosity

was felt concerning the private

lives, the ways, modes of thought

and characteristics of individuals.

There is an insatiate desire to

learn how a great man dresses,

what dishes he is fond of, what

hooks he reads, what are his likes

and dislikes, and how be bears

himself in slippers and dressing

gown by his friends when the

world does not see him.

For this there are several causes,

and one of them the multiplica-

tion of newspapers. The interest-

of newspapers is purely a human

interest; we read them because

we wish to keep informed in re-

gard to what mankind are doing;

not only what wars are in prog-

ress or threatened, what diplo-

matic charges are enacting, and

what political parties are up or

down in the scale; but whit is

most eagerly perused relates to

persons. The men is of a good

deal more importance than the

monarch; the Prince of Wales is

of little Oousequence to us as the

coming King of England, and we

do not care a penny what his pol-

The bread bought at the baker 1 

must be taken on trust. There Is of his care. • 

Iilijil i s! les ' ,1!

'e • i " 1
. _

papers."

a risk that no sensible being would It all come about in the followirg man- And now the newsboys dubbed Turk,

sit down and coolly consider; ' nen Turk and his drutken father had.a Captain Turk, ly cause he had so manfully
iroom n a tenement,and the little Bream given up the pocket-book.rather would he resolutely change

with his sick mother occupied the rcom Bronzie found an excellent home with
the subject to something less adjaning. in process of time Bronzie's his n w friend, and Tut k went to live with

fraught with disturbing possibili • , mother grew worse and died, leaving her a farmer in the same village, so that the

ties, for bread is made by hand, poor little son a waif in the cold world.

and it is a fact made known to us Turk did what he could for his peer
neighbor, and went with Bruzie to his

by common observation that bands
mother's funeral, finding on his return

chum, not his protegt, the child something better for Turk than selling one-half ounce of turmeric, two table-

spoonfuls of mustard seed, one quart

of string beans, one quart of button

onions, one-half gallon of vinegar,

one cup of sugar, one gill of salad oil,

one head of cauliflower, one quart of

tiny cucumbers. Bail the cauliflower,

beans and onions separately until ten-

two boys could often meet and enjoy one der. Cover the cucumbers with strong

another's society, salt water and soak twenty-four hours.

Here honesty met a deserved rewardt Tnen mix altogether. Put the 
vinegar

are not always clean. 
and it always meets reward, though no in a porcelain-lined kettle. Mix the

London has lately established a 
always thus apparent. Be true! Be mustard and turmeric together and

honest ANNA D. W ALE ER. moisten them with a little cold vinegar, 
SO C

then stir them into the hot vinegarhygienic bakery, and the London

Lancet, which is the great med'eal

paper, thus describes it :

"Emil stage in the bread-making pro-

cess of this new bakery is accomplished

ey nieD38 of machinery. and loaves absc-

lutely. untouched be hand are delivered

into the wnolesale depart nent on the

ground flow ready for delivery iato the

vans for distribution. Tae top 11 mt. is

used as a storehouse for the flear, which

is automaticalle measured and dropped

into a mix r on the next floor. Here it

FOLLY'S GHOST, and stir continually until it begins to

thicken, then add the sugar, mustard

BY ANNIE WEsTON WHITNEY. seed and oil, stir again and pour this

P twhile hot over the vegetables. u

away in glass or stone jars.

PEACH BUTTER.

Pare and stone very ripe mellow

peaches. To every pound of peaches

allow one-half pound of sugar. Pat

the peaches over the fire, where they

will heat slowly. Cook and stir the

girl and trying to quiet her. 

peaches until they become like mar-

fi dis its way nit° an ingeniously con-. boy grew thinuer as me days went by, 
malade. If not perfectly smooth press

structed mechanic el kneader. Toe knead- and a morning came when his guardian 
"But mamma, it must be a ghost, through a sieve. Add the sugar, cook

and Nancy says so. The parlor bell for ten minutes; then set on the back

rang, and when she opened the door,

Restores

there wasn't any one there. She's all

frightened to pieces, mamma." I hot. Cover and keep in a cool place.

of the stove until the fruit is quite

solid. Pack in jars or tumblers while

endyeast, that is employed, with potato flair don't eat nothin', and 1 thought best to 
"Then we must go back to her at MUTTON AND RICE. 

Senses

gelatinized by means of steam. 0.1 the have him give up business for a day; I 
once," said Mrs. Small.

same fl or are the ovens, which are all of mean to send him to its country for two 
Nancy, though a good girl, was an , 

Boil till tende s one-fourth cupful

modern type. Tee rooms and bakeries 
daysignorant one, and was so terrified by 

of rice in hot liquor with pepper and 
-

wanted to leave the house forever, as 
add to rice, with one tablespoonful of

m registered, 60 ets.

TRY THE OUREWAY-FEVER

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by mail,are we:I I gh ed atd ventilated through- Fresh Air Funds had not yet been pro. 
what had jest happened that she 

salt.Cat boiled mutton in squares,
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

out, whilst satisfac ory provision is made posed, braided flonr and one cupful of crea

ing, process does not occupy long, so per-

fect is the m :ring arrangement. Toe

dough is then allowed to ferment, the

process la ing started by first mixing the

CAPTAIN 2 URK.

was a newsboy 'thous ties 'e

I tears of age; 131-01)3h) was his

thot his wretched heme was vacant, for

his worthless father had taken it into his

Lead to inn away to parts unknown.

Tuik, after due consideration, con-

cluded to venture to keep his home and to

take charge of his orphan neighbor, as

the waif had now no protector nor

friend.

"Bronzie was eight years of age, and

tinder so good an instructor rnigut sell

papers," 80 the sage Turk thought.

The yeurigest boy's true na.me was

James, but his face was so wizened and

brown that the street boys had dubbed

him "Bronzie." Turk's plans succeeded

well for a few weeks, but the younger

appeared without him.

Turk looked downcast and lonely, and

when interrogated up at the subject, he

said: "Well, Bronzie 'pears peeked, and

bays were a bad set,but reconclude; Bron- SELECTED RECEIPTS.

Cie r!" 3 lost boy 1 have been looking

- • e shall go home wath me this 
CHOW CHOW.

day, and ehortly, I trust, we can find One-half pound of English mustard,

H, MAMMA, mamma !'' cried

lly, runningeinto a neigh-

bor's house with a white,

frightened face, "there's a ghost over

at home, a ghost, mamma! sad Nancy

and I are afraid."

"A ghost, Polly. and in the day

time!" said Mrs. Small, smiling, but

putting her arms around her little

n as Mrs. Small returned. A little ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York

John M. Stouter,
.'' -MANUFAcTI-RER Or-

Bricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

KET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners:-The advantages of and profits derived

horn draining low and marshy land are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Emmitsburg, Md.
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ELY'S CATARRH

Cleanses the

Nasal Passages,

Allays Pail, and

Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.
the

of Taste

Smell.

things, bat to himself he is still

the greatest marvel of all. Nor

is this inquisitiveness always of a

paltry and discreditable charac-

ter. Humanity is constituted of

a myriad different types; no two

persons, even twins, were ever ex

actly alike. Great poets, soldiers,
orators, scholars, there have been

in age after age; but Shakespeare is

not like Milton, Alexani:er was dif
ferent from Bonaparte, Cicero from
Webster, the venerable Bade from
Dr. Samuel Johnson. In every
single person there is, as it were,

a new world exposed which may

be investigated and explored.
The fault is, however, that this

interest in personal details has be-
come frivolous, and too much of
the light literature of the day is
devoted to a regular eagerness for
petty information. Many persons
of small account have achieved,
through the newspapers and mag-
azines, a fictitious importance-an
importance, a justification for
which we look in vain.
An unwholesome vanity is fed

and a widespread craving for no
toriety created. There are some
who, with little claim on attention,
will stop at nothing to keep them-
selves constantly in the public
eye. Every public print one take-
up contains a paragraph. about.
them. Their very names become.
nauseating..
The truly meritorious are goner

ally modest and seek steadfastly
to keep in the backgrouhd. When
they cony; to the hoot, it is yield-
ing to an irresistible force. Such
of the genuinely great Are worthy
of all honor. The curiosity that
we feel concerning them is not
that with which we regard a
freak, but is characterized by ad-
miration and reverence.

HYGIENIC BREAD,

---

Good bread is undoubtedly the
staff of life; there are those who
would rather dispose h all
things else than this staple article
of fo and appetizing butter to

cover it. Not every cook or ba-
ker can make good bread; there
is 'a cunning art in it and also, as
any housewife will say, some good
luck. There are women who have
the gift of being able to turn out

. light, sweet, wholesome bread; it
is, in its way, as much a talent as
playing on the piano, or making
pictures or statues.
But good bread is not good un-

less it.be also done. Brown with-
out and of snowy purity within
it must be. There are loaves the
mere sight . of which produces
hunger-the smell, the rage of
famine. You think Of the bread
and the appetite of boyhood--
the enormous slices you could
consume- the disappearance. of
prodigious loaves. Discomfort
and dyspepsia followed not. But
now many unfortunates are seen

scorn. DJ they always wash their

hands-carefully and with soap?

This, too, is uncertain; in many

instances the suspicion is but nat-

eral that they do not.

But they should do so. Bread

kneaded hy dirty hands must in-

troduce sources of danger into the

stomach; and who knows but that

illnesses may have occultly fol-

lowed from this cause? Certainly,

there is a distinct possibility of

contamination in cholera times.

The hygienic bakery is likely to

mate its appearance before ng in

this country. The people who are

so particular about pure water

will, in time, become equally em-

phatic in their demand for pure

bread, and the careless employees

of the bah er-shope will filed that

their day Les passed by.

GOVERN 0 It'S PROCLAMATION.

Appointing Thursday, Nov. 30th. as a

Day of Thanksgiving.

By vir Us of the authorisy in me yes

ad as governor, I do hereby appoint

Thursley, the 30.h day of Novemeer

1893, to be observed as a d ey of thanks-

giving to Almighty God, for the mani-

fold blessines he has bestowed upon thr

people of Matyland during the year now

irastring to a close.

I n quest that our temple abstain frote

their usual employment on that day, and,

ses mble in their respee ire places of

worship, return thanks to the Almighty

for their freedom from pestilence and diF-

ester, for their abundant harvests, for the

eood order and peace which has beel

vouchsafed us, and invoke a continuance

of his mercy during the year that is to

(liven iief le; tc.t1

Great Seal of Mirylei si. Done at the

ci y of Annapolis, on the lOsh day of No

vernin r. in the year of cur Lord, eighteee

amelred and nineev-three, as.-Id the inch-

petdence of tee United States the on,

auedred and eigeteent h.

FRANK BlloWe.

By tip hose rnor,

WILLIAM T. BRA'ATLY,

t l'y el State.

_ae

One Advantage of t he Supreme Court.

To us of America the problem may

seetn easier than to any other elation in

the world, because we have in permit iat

session ktrieunel of afar Ltion which we

call the Snpretne Court of the United

States. SON ereigu Sates which have re-

tained all of their sovereign- that was

ceneestent wi.h "more perfect union"

appear b,fore that court alai settle their

differences, their boundaries, and their

re, psetive claims as easily, and acquiesce

as readily in the result. ass private individ•

Inds. lows. sues Illinois much as A sues

B -tekes out process, prccures deposi-

tions, submirs points of fact and law, and

leaves the rest to the court. Making due

allowance for the distinction between the

jurhdiction of this national court, dealing

wit,: meta-era or the Union, and a court
ittingato decide the rights of independent

nations, we may still clsim that the an-

alogy between the two is marked enough

to deserve consideration.

In 1876, even the bitterness of a con-

tested eh mi. in could not startle our peo-

ple from their propriety. They made a

c-unt to suit The emergency; both sides

submitted arguments and proofs to the

tribunal; they accepted the result, and

gave one of the most triumphant exam-

ph.s in the history of the world of the I

extent to weich free people may for- I

bear in accepting the forms of law for the !

presei vation of peace.-From "Arbitra-t

that," by F. R. Coudert, in Harper's!
Magazine for November.

days you shall spend theie as So03 as I

can raise some money above the rent."

This declaration caused Bronzie to look

upcn the brignt side of life once reore,and

he ate a bun arid drank some c ffee, to
the ddight of his tender care-taker. The

coffee was made by steeping over some old

grounds which the neighbor who kept

boas th rs had given Turk, and it was car-

ts, nly good, for the donor. said the

grounds had only been steeped over twice,

<sad it was a shame to throw them away.

Turk went out again in the afternoon,

turning over and over again in his mind

how he could raise some "extra chiek;"

and while pondering thus he saw a gen-

teel-looking man drop a wallet and pass

on, totally unconscious of his loss.

Picking up the wallet and opening it,

he found money therein, and his heart

sang for joy. "Now Brorizie could go to

the country and say, perchance, a whole

wcek." Turk had something of a con-

science, and that monitor bade him run

after the stranger and give him his Own;

out the boy refused co obey its bidding

end went home the treasure,holding

it up triumphantly as he related the tale
to Bronzie.

A careful mother had taught Brotzie,

and when he heard all, he cried: 'What

a pity you couldn't have catehed the

man F'

"Catched him! I dida't try, 'cause I

wanted the money for you, you little

g urup !"

At this Bronzie cpaued his solemn dark

eyes to their widest extent, a. d stood up

oefore Turk as he excleimed: "Turk, not

one cent of that money goes to send me

to the country! You muss find that gen-

tleman and give it to him; that's what I

say 1"

"Well," replied Turk, I ellus say I'm

boss on makiu' the livin' and ;aide' care

of you, but you're boss on km win' what's

right an' seam g, so it'll have 10 lie as you

say, though I'm dis'pointed," and Turk

:amok his head and sigued. "How can I

thel that chap?" he ;hired, in a dolorous

One.

''Why, you must keep bo, teeikere

peeled for him. Do you know his paig ?"

"Yes, all smooth like as if he'd j met
beee snaved."

The matter was settled, and evely day

Park looked for the man, and every eve-

ning was met with the question, 'Did you

find him ?"

For five successive daYs tie search was

fruitless, w ,en the sixth day came

; roused, qaite early in the morning, Turk

saw the object of his quest, much to hi-

disappointment, we must say.

But Bronza3's wo:d was hew and must

be obeyed, so Turk trampled upon his own

! feelings and run up to the uuswpecting

gentleman, thrusting the pocketbook

into his hand with the cry, "uere's your

last wallet and would have been gone

had not a firm heed detained him.

"Explain yourself," demanded the

man, peremptorily; and the unveiling by

found himself in so tight a grasp that he

was glad to comply with the demand, for

1 '

' herself thought that cats had probably

the house again at that hour.

It was Polly, howev r, wao gave her

mother most uneasiness, for, though

she did not say much, she would start

and shiver at the least sound and

would look round as if she expected to

see a ghost every few moments.

The next day she was sent to spend

the afternoon at a neighbors,and Mrs.

Small stationed herself on the front

piazza, where, through the slats of a

blind she could see into the parlor

without being seen from inside.
Later in the day she sent for Polly

and told her she had ssen the ghost,

and had opened the door for it her-
self. Such a fanny ghost, she told

her, she wanted her to see for herself;

so the nerfternoon there were two

pair of yes looking through the

slats in the blind. Mrs. Small had

tiled to persetade Nancy to make a

third, tint nothing would induce her

to go near the room. Before long,

however. Polly rushed at her excitedly

crying with wide open eyes:

"It's pussy ! It's pussy ! It's pussy."

Sure enough! Pusav had wakened

from a nap before the fir ',had jumped

into a chair and pulled the long bell

rope, and then stationed herself near

the door, ready to run as soon as it

Was opened.

She had learned a number of tricks

from Dot, the little dog, but Polly

thinks the; is the smartest of them all

and that she has the most wonderful

cat in the world.

When the tale had been told ,arid Bran- ;

zie's praises sufficiently sounded to arouse

the good man's interest, he asked that he

I might see the honest little chap who had

kept the pocketbook fox hints

"You won't hurt him, w•il you, 'cause I

he's eery teenty enquieed Turk, aux

iouely.

"Hurt him! bless you, no; didn't he,

keep my money for me? besides that, I'm

locking for a teat, boy, and have reason to

think h .'s the one, just because the one

I'm searching for would be likely to be a

noble little chap."

Tale led the way to his poor little

hoine,and there the man questioned Bron-

ze, and when he had satisfied himself as

to the boy's aorthiuese, he said, "I have

been trying to find a boy to take into my I

house and treat as a son, and I had al-

most coLcluded that it was a useless task;

A GIRLS E.SSAY ON BOY,S'.

Here is a small but di-cerning girl s

essay on "Boys:" "The boy is not

an animal, yet they can be head to a

considerable distance. When a boy

hollers he opens his big mouth like

frogs, but girls hold their tongue till

they are spoke to, and then they an-

- wer respectable and tell just how it ,

was.

A boy thinks he is smart because he

can wade where it, is deep. But God

made the dry land for every living

thing and rested on the seventh day.

When the bey grows rip he is milled a

husband and then he stops wading

and stays out nights. but the grew•

up girl is a widow and keeps house.

Three Loads hut no Fourth.

An honest mistake was that of a col-

ored man in the South, whose former

master bad allowed him the use of a

piece of land on condition that he,

the owner, should seceive one-fourth

of the crop. When the corn was ripe

the laborer hauled three loads to his

own house, and none to that of th-

white man, Then he went innecently

up to the great house to return his

landlord's wagon which be had used

hi the hauling.

; -"Well, Frank," said the gentlemen.

"where's my share of the corn?"

"You ain't got none, Bah." was the

sympathetic reply.

"Haven't got any? Why, wasn't I

to have a fourth of all you raised?"

"Yes, seh, but dey wa'n't no fourth.

[)ere wa'n't but jes' my three loads."

CATARRH IN NEW ENGLAND.

Ely's Cream Balm gives satisfsclioe

to every one using it for catarrhal
troubles.-G. K. Mellor, Druggith
Worcester, Mass.

I believe Ely's Cream Balm Is the
best article for catarrh ever offered
the public-Bush & Co., Druggists,
Worcester. Mass.

An article of real merit.-C. P. Al;
den, Druggist, Springfield, Mass.

Tuose who use it speak highly of
it -Geo. A. Hill, Druggist, Spring-

field, Mass.

Cream Balm has given satisfactory
reeulte.-W. P. Draper, Druggta,

vinegar :phted to taste.

Springfield, Mars. TAD3Icee.

If you feel _weak .
and all worn out take ,
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

we want in our tomes is a much elm-

pier style of housekeeping, and we

shall have it when we learn the great

lesson-which is the only remedy for

this matter-to live more for comfort

than foe ostentation; to live less for

show and more for substance. There

is where the evil lies. We live too

much for others; too much for the

world. We fix up our homes altogether

too much with the idea of either what,

the outside world will say of them or

to outdo our neighbors. When we

reach that point where we shall dis-

miss a little of that ostentation that

is now 80 prevalent in many of our

homes, we shall not only reach a hap-

pier state for ourselves, but we will

remove one-half of the nervous ail-

ments from which our women are now

suffering. It is all well enough to

have a pretty home, with rooms filled

with dainty bric-a-brac, mirrors, cush-

ions and ornaments of every sort. But

some one must take care of these

things, and generally it is not the help

we may employ. So far as the orna-

mentation of our homes is concerned

we are overdoing it in the majority of

cases anyway. A room tasteful in its

rich simplicity is the exception rather

than the rue. The greater pert of

our drawing-rooms resemble museums

more than anything else, and a man is

never so comfortable AS when he in out

of them. Between kicking something

over, or knocking something off, the-

average man's mind is anything but a

tranquil one in the typical modern

drawing-room.

A Way Out of the Difficulty.

Little Edith had the habit of eating

out the soft part of her bread and

tucking the crust under the edge of

her plate. Her mother had fre-

quently reproved Edith for' this re-

peeheneible practice, lest it appeared

to havem no lasting effect. The ether

evening Edith was detected at her

old trick. Said her mother:

"Edit-h, how often have I told you

about leaving your crusts? Thete

may come a day when you'll be glad

to get them."

"Yes, mamma," replied Edith wish

a demure, whin, sical counteuence.

"that's what I'm saving 'em for."

A too common cause in schools of

laseitudee headache., impaired diges

lion, nervous fatigue, irritability,

glandular enlargement, ecrofnla, sore

eyes and infectious diseases is foul air.

Such air has a burned, stuffy or close

odor, perceptible to a person with a

good sense of smell corning into a room

from the fiesh outside air. It is caused

by overheating, imperfect ventilation,

or, by storing refuse in an outside

apartment, near the air shafts, or

stowed away under desks or. seats.

When He Would Repeat It.

Harry, who is 5 year old, went in

b,thing in a mountain lake with his

father the other day for ;he first time.

He didn't seem to like it very much,

but when his mother asked him if he

had enjoyed it, he replied, "Oh, ever

so much. Maybe some day when I'm

a man 1'11 go in again."

A Great Receptacle.

"Orator-'- Where else will you find

in one sp )t such products as marble

iron, clay, chalk, copper, lead, slates

glaecose, fruits of all kinds, hemp

flax and all manner of grains?"

Man in the Audience-"In my boy's I
I/

FrrUFC'E
Cure Guaranteed by DR.J.B.MAYERoui Arek
PHILA., PA. Etae atone.; no operation or delay from butdoem.
Ommultatiou free, Endoraoromasof physicirmadadlea and m.oMI.
awn stems. tisacl ito otroolor. team loon, 9 A.M. is F.M.I 

THE WORLD'S FAIR

PARKE7r---1,
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Protinges a hr.:M.111,a g.wth.

Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp fligeRSCS & hair falling.
She, and 51,0 at Druggists

The Consumptive and Feeble and all y
suffer frol.lexhausting IIISVMWR   use Parker's Ginger
Tonic. It cures the worst Cough, Weak Lungs, Debility :If--
digestion, Female weakness, Rheumatism and Pain. 50c. ty 81.

HINDERCORNS. only sure cure for Curie.
Mop. all pain. Alakes xatkin; easy. Meta, at Druggists.

E TELL YOU
nothing new when -maim that it pays to engage
in a I oTlfiallellt, MOSI healthy and pleusant busi
ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such is the business we oiler the working class.
We teach them I low 1,1 nuike money rapidly, and
*guarantee every one who follows our instructions
faithfully the making of 411.300.00 a month.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

surelv and speedily increase their earnings; there
can he 1I0 question about it; others now at work
are doing it, and you, reader; call do the smne.
This is the best paying business that von have
ever had the chance to secure. You will make a
grave mistake if you fail to give it a trial at once.
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly end yonrself in a most prosperous
business, at which you eau surely make and alive-
large- Salad Of Iflout-s. The results of only a few
hours' work will often equal a week's wages.
Whether you are old or } oung, man or woman, it
makes no difference, - do as we tell you, and suc-
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or vandal necessary. Those who work
for tot are rewarded. Why not write 0,-lay fin
full put-tit-W:1N, free ? E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Box No 4•30,- % moist

- ,

14- tie eCtli cs allo°14.
00STO N. MASS.

Agents wanted in this section
o

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
At uNs: & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

011est bureau for seentIng patents In America.
Every put tilt taken out by iis is brought betoro
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

tes fientific Ameriran
Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should ho without it. Weekly, $3.00 a
year; 51.5)511 months. Address MUNN & CO.
PUBLISHERS, alit Broadway, New York City.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up

on their excellence alone have attained
an •

UNPURCH ASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for IS years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

ANT) OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE St CO.,

I 22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & R. 11. at Shippensburg and Gettysburg;
Norfolk and Western, and B. & 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown; Penna. B, R. at Frederick
Junetion,Hanover and York,and P. W.
& B., N, C. and B. & P. Railroads
atUnionStation,Baltimore,Md.

Schedule in effect July 20th, 1893.

Read Read
Downward. STATIONS.Upward.

A.)!.
11 55
11 55
12 11
12 17

A.M. P.M.
535 -Le cherry Run, Ar 848
5 I Big Pool
5 50 ' Clear Spring,
556 • Charlton,

12 27 6 06
124(5 620 ,,fsr Hagerstown ,Le

P.M. A.M.
1'i15 045
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150 702
206 720
2 15 727
225 7;t7
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' 2 43
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I
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101)
5255

P.M
9 111
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8 15

,LeWilliamsport Ar

.4 15 Le Hagerstown,
4 '26: CheWSWIlle,
4 311 Smithburg,

Edgemoni,
4421 Blue Mountain
44i Pen-Mar

4 50! Buena Vista Sprg
'Ar High field , be

7 52 .... •Le Higlt.lie1i, Ar
S 19 , Fairfield,
839 Orrtanna,
48 .... Gettyshurg,

9)5 .... i New Oxford
9114 .... •Ar Hanover, be

243 752 
. 

Le Ilighlield, Ar
2 45 1 54 4 53 Blue Ridge,
310.819 5 15- Mechaniestown,
329 829 55 27 Rocky Ridge,
1-14 841 5 37, Bruceville,
356 850 54-0 Union Bridge,
4 01 8 54 

. 
. . : Linwood,

4 08 859 5 511 New Windsor,
452 9 16 6 061 Westminster,
511 954 637, Glyndon,

56 41046 11020 
  Arlington,
7 is:Ar Baltimore,

P.M. A.M. F.M.

815 11 35 535 Wafiliingtnn,
955 1(10: 301- Philadelphia,
.... 3 20i 6 28, New York,
P.M. P IA.m.'Arrive. Leave.

Le

P.M. P.M
  l232 20

*I 30 12 15 8 05
12 00 7 50

  11 51 7 41
7 06 11 45 7 35
6 57 11 85 7 26
6 54 11 32 7 24
6 52 11 29 721
  11 28 7 20
- --
II 25 7 17

  1053 648
  10 40 6 37
  10 20 6 20
  9 52 5 55
  9 34 5 39

.... 11 28 7 20
6 49 11 24 7 15
6 25 10 53 6 47
6 16 10 40 6 36
61)7 10214 6 22
6 00 10 20 6 12
  10 13 6 06
5 53 10 Os 6 01
540 9 50 5 42
511 9 u5 4 59
  25 4 23
430 8 00 4 00
A.M. A. M. P. It

  7 05 2 30
12 03 .3 50 1 30
900 12 15 110ti

A.M. A.St

Leave Baltimore for Emory Grove and Inter-
mediate stattoLs at 7.00, 5.00 and 10.00 A. Mo and
12.26, 2.25, 3.32, 5.15, 6.17, 8.46 and 11.35 I'. M.,
daily, except Sundays, and Sundays at 9.30 and
2.30 P. M., and 4.00 and 10.30 P. M.
Leave Emory Grove for Baltimore and Inter-

mediate etations at 5.58, 6.39, 7.32 and 11.03 A. M.,
and 1.48, 4.18, 5.10, 6.03, 7.23 and lu.00 P. M., daily,
except Sundays, and Sundays at 7.59 and 9.30
A. M., and 5.10 and 8.10 P. M.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad

5 10

645

717 j‘ ) (553) 11

10

1.12104105z
1,98. 2E0032. 1122. m4110.

A .M. Leave. Arrive, A.M.
535 Cherry Run, 848

553 Willianisport,

6 25 Hagerstown,
7 06 Edgemont,
731 Waynesboro, tOo 5(0
810 Chanthershurg, 425
811 Shippensburg, 355
A.)!, arrive. Lea V V. A.M.P.M P.M

P. st. J P.M
705

3 101

803: 2 55:
1
5 50

730; 2 20 5 17
71:1
637 125
6 01 12 50

B. S; 0. trains leave Cherry Run for Cumberlaed
and letermediate points,datly at 8.57 a. nu. For
Pled., out and Intermediate, daily, except Sun -
day, at 1.5a p. ni,unti Chicago Express, daily at
9.25 p. in.

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 p.m.,
arriving at Hagerstown 5.55 p. nu., stopping at
intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky Beige for Enunitsburg, at 8.30,
10.40`a. in. and 3.30 and 6.36 p. in., daily, except
Sunday.

Leave Eminitsburg for Rocky Ridge, at 7.10
and 10.00 a. to, and 2.50 and 5.50 p. daily,
except suuday.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick, et 8.05 and 10.32
a. to., _and 4.54 p.

Leave Brucevilie for Taneytown, Littlestown,
York, Wi•ightflyille and Celinylea at 9.55 a. m.,
111111 3.45p.m,

P. & R. R. Truing leave Shippensburg at 7.45
11.35 a.m.and 3.30 p.m. ;and arrive at Shippens -
burg, at 9.45 a. nt., 1.40 and 5.40 p.m. daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

*Daily. 5Sundays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. 11. GRISWOLD,
Pres't & (Mel Manager. Gene Pass. Agent .

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 14, 1893,

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.
For Clot-ago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 5.00 and
11.25 P.M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

Iiiit.)2%lepd.Lmintited Express daily 2.302'. Ii., Express

07.10
Foir).1I'Llit.tsburg, Express daily, 10.20 a. m., 7.30 p.

For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.20 a. In. and

For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.35 a. in., 12.15 and 4.15
p. nt. On Sunday, 5.15 a. to., and 5.05 p.

I: or Frederick, 4.00, S.I0 a. 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30
p. ut. on sienday, 9.35 a. to., and 5.30
Bor,Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danvillts, i620, *9.30 a. nu, and *8.25 p. to,
For betray, Roanoke and all taunts in the South

via N. & W. R. R., 10.07 p. ill. daily. Sleeping
ears to IllemPhis and Nashville from Washington
For Luray 2.30 p.111. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

54.00, 59.30 a. in. For Winchester 54.20 p. to,
Mixed trajit for tiarrisonburg 14.00 a. to.
For Hagerstewn, 54.00, 59.30, a. in,, 54.15, p. to.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4.00, 58.10,

19,15 a. in., 51.15, (54.20, stops at principal stations
only.) *5.30, 06.30, *11.10 P. ni.
For Ellicott City, *4.00, 56.32, 58.10, 19.35, 511.09

a. in., 51.15, 53.30, 54.20, *5.30, *6.30, *8.35,
'11.10 p. m.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.25, 8.2011 00 a. to.,

5 15 P. id. Saturdays, only 11.05 I'. M. Sundays,
6.25, 8.20, 11.00 a. in.,2.00 5.15 p.m. Leave Culls
Bay, week days, 7.15, 9.15 A. M.,-12.30, 6.05 P. M.,
Saturdays only, 11.45 P. M. Sundays, 7.15, 9.15,
A. MS 12.30, 6.05 7.30 P. M.
Trains arrive From chicago,ami the Northwest,

daily, 6,40 a. in., 5.15 and 8 30 p. iii.; front Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, *9.05 a. it,.

' 
'8.30 p. to.; from

Cp.iiitie.i.indnaLtut3i:st. Louis and the wesneau a. in., 3.1

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For New York, Boston, and the East daily, 7.00,
8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) a. m., 12.55, 3.40, (5 55
Dining Car) p. in. (12.42, night, sleeping car at-
tached, open for passengers 10.00 p. Through
Ptilliusii Sleeper to Boston via Poughkeepsie
Bridge on the 3.40 p. mu. train daily.
For Atlantic City, 10.48 a. in., 12.55 p. In...
nd,orayps

Newark, Wilmington and
Chester, daily, 7.041,8.50, (10.48, stopping at WU.
mingtou ouly,) tt. to., 12.55, 3.40, 5.55, 8.55 p.
mu..F 01r2.a4121 snt iagt lot.n

s on Phila. Div., week days 7.30 a.
m., 3.35 and 5.15 p. iii., Sundays 8.95 a. tn., 5.15 p
in.

5Except Sunday. ,Sunday only. *Daily.
x Express train.
--

Baggage called for and checked trom hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices:
N. W. COIL CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS

2308, Broadway or Camden Station.
J. T. ODELL, cIlAS. 0. SCULL,
tient. Manager. Gen. Pass . Agew

The telephotos, the instrument in-

vented by 0. V. Boughten. to enable

vessels to communicate with each

other at long distances, coesists of a

series of wires and electrical connec,

tions, operated by a keyboard, by

which 106 incandescent lights are con-
trolled and made to produce the sig-

nals of the Morse telegraph alphabet
The inventor claims that thirty-twb
candle power lamps can be seen at a:
distance of ten to fifteen miles.


